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- Transportatfon investments needed 
~ .. 

To the editor: . . 

·_ After the governor vetoed the transport~tion bill at the 
end of the· regular session, there was a .lot_ of justlfiabfo 
·concern. Citizens re.cognized that our transportation _sys
tem needs new investments in order to improve mainte- _ 
nance and fight congestiort. However, there is one impor
tant part of the transportation bill that the Governor 

'couldnTveto: the ' dedication of Motor Vehicles Sales Tax 
-• (MVST) revenue to transportation. That provision alone 
· could send millions· of much needed dollars into the. sys-
tem. 
_ The provision couldn't be vetoed because it is a pro

posed constitutional amendment. That also means that it 
·won't be enacted u·nless. the voters approve it in a ·refer
endum in November_ 2006. If they-do, the state coristitu
tio:n will require that 100 percent of money raised ·from 
the MVST go toward transportation uses, with at least 40 · 
percent going to fran~it and the rest for highways. 

This is an .important chang·e. The -Metro area is. grow-
. ing quickly, both ·in terms of population · and size, and 
, that ·is leading _to serious :fraffic problems. In addition, 

MNDOT is running a lJrge deficit that is slowing needed -
' maintenance. W,e_ can't expect ·a strong regional economy:., ' 
with a transportation system that is out of date and' dete
riorating. We need to improve our highways and expand 

_ our· transit options so we can .get our commuters· arid 
, · products moving again. · 

It :must be said that the money from the MVST is not 
- neat1y ·enough to solve these ·problems, but it i~ a step in . 
-the right_ direction. I wa:pt .to congratulate and thank all 
of the legislators who gave the dedication their support, 
and I urge the voters · of Minnesota . to ·approve this 
.amendment nextyear. ·. · · 

:.§e'J!._}9ck.,Hansen,,. • 
&o"Q.th St. Patil 
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Rep. Hansen to host tours of the Capitol 
-To~eedit<>r: _ .·. _ . . I'. ~ ~- · ... 

. One· of niy top priorities here .at the Legislature has b.een to 
: make state ·government more. open -and·acc~ssible to ·an of ·the 
: peopie in: o·~ ·district. l've worked t~ s'olicit opiniQD.S fro?ii as 
: niany people as ·pos$ible_ and to keep-resilients 4:ifonn.ed. of 
: the work that is-happening here~-I .also want ev~·rydne in 
: Minnesota to feel ownership of the Legislative process, and 
. that can startwithfamiliarity with the Capitol buildint . 
. This historic monument belongs to the .people of 
! Minnesota, but· many people have not been to the_ Capitol 
since grade school: This year marks the building's 100th . 
anniversary, ·so it's· an '.. excellent time to com.e back.. I hope 
that you· will join me on Sunday; May 1, when I'll be hosting · 
an open house and tours of the Capitol for 'residents of Dis-

. trict 39A: South St. Paul (Precinct 1),West St.· Paul, Mendota . 
_Heights, Mendota, Lilydale arid Eagan (Precin~t 1). _ 
· The tours will include the ~ham.her of the House of Repre
septati~es arid even the golden horses on the top ·of the build
ing (the QU:adriga).J'm ·also very interested to _spend some 
time .discussing the issues that'i:;oncert1 you and.ways for citi-

• zens to influenc~ the- legi~latlve. process. We· will me.et at the 
State .Office Building, across the_ street from the Capitol. ·The . 
event will start at 1 p_.m: ·and finish at,4 p.in.., ·withfours leav-

i ing atl:30 and ·2:30 p.m. - . . · · · · 
i .i ·truly hope ·that you will be able to come; We'll li~ve, a 

chance· to get to' know' each e>_thet, and:t can ptoniise that it'll 
be, ~oth-interesting and fun. 
. !·. ~ P-i~fil~Jt~I,;~~~~-~• 

· · South S.t. Paul 
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___ Mailbag 
i 
i Optimism at session's midpoint 

To the editor: 
The most impressive aspect of the Legislative session so 

far has been the significant bipartisanship that has been · 
displayed. With the session half ·over, there have been no 
long, drawn-out battles on divisive issues. Instead, both 
sides deserve credit for working together to get the job done 
for the people of Minnesota. 

One of the biggest achievements of the first half of the 
session was that both the House and Senate have already 
passed bonding bills that are now being reconciled. While 
differences remain, the most striking thing about the pro
cess was the overwhelming bipartisan support that 'the bills 
received. 

The bill included several significant projects for nothern 
Dakota County. Fund!ng was provided for classrooms at 
Inver Hill Community College, where the ·number of stu
dents has grown by 37 percent since 2000. Money was also 
made available to reclaim the former Port Crosby landfill in 
South St. Paul and turn . it into parkland. Finally, grants 
were established for open space preservation and flood mit
igation along the Mississippi in Inver Grove Heights. 

For ·the most part, the bipartisanship · and pragmatism 
that have characterized the bonding process have been the 
'rule· for the · whole' sessio'n .. Th,e·-;!!egis:~a,titr:.e h~s, b~e:q:, . · 

··- : • -· _. , h • • • .. . • • • > .. I:. , ). _ ,\.:.o:' .!.--';"1.-·_. __ .. . \ ; _,_. I • . -·~· l • 

focused on education, transporta!J.o:q, heaJ,~f\ ?,ar~; ~nqj9P,.% . 
. . , ~ the' issues . that Minnesotans say are the mosffriiportant -to ·: 

their lives. · · 
Making the situation easier is that the economy in Min

nesota is finally showing signs of renewed growth after sev
eral tough years. Last year the state created 25 p1rcent 
more jobs than were expected, and the February budget 
forecast showed state revenues over $200 million ahead of 
earlier estimates. While this is aff encouraging, there are 
signs of weakness. The state lost 5,600 jobs in January, and 
the budget deficit is still $1.1 billion if inflation is included . 
The Legislature needs to stay focused on the key issues our 
state faces and make the investments we need in order to 
ensure that our economy continues to recover. 

The second half of the legislative session is likely to be 
dominated by the issue of the state budget, and there are 
good reasons to be optimistic that the collaborative spirit 
will continue. We have been able to work with people on 
both sides of the aisle on the central issues that we have 
been stressing this year: education, health care and jobs . . 
We are hopeful, therefore, that the upcoming .state budget
:ing process ·will be used as an opportunity to make the right 
investments for the state of Minnesota and that the budget 
will not be held hostage by bickering and partisan rhetoric. 

') . 

&p.Joe Atkins • 
Dist. 39B - , 

p:-R:ick-Hanse 
Dist. 39A 
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· Local schools show progress on state · ~ests 
To the editor: . . - . . · · . . . . · . 
Minnesota stude~ts have reason to celebrate. The state · 

Department of Education rel~asel reading and math test · 
scores for . five grade levels last week, showing big gains in . . 

student achievement. I was pleased to see that local schools 
made significant improvements. In District 197 (West· St. · 
· Paul/Mendota ·Heights/Eagan)., Friep.dly Hills Middle Sch~ol 
and Heritage Middle School: made _significant ·progress. and 
haye been taken off the list' cif schools not making 'Adequate · 
Yearly Progress up.der the_fed~ral No 'Child Left Behind.Act. · 

These gains are even n;iont impressive given that schools. in ' 
our area have struggled over the last several ye·ars under flat . 
state funding and back-to-back 'budget ' ~uts. Teachers and 
school administrators deserJe· .~ur. than:ks for their commit~ 

i 
~. 
i 
I 

me~t t~ boos.ting stud~ui achieveinent, even tinder difficult . . . .' . . . ; 
circumstances . . · _. . · · i 

The education bill passed by the Legislature this ye·ar 
should p~ovide welco~e .relief to school budgets. The-4 p~r~ 
cent.yearly i~crea~e in per pupil funding authorized this ses{ . 
sion is an excellent first "step toward reversing the trend oe 

. flat or declining_ state support for·-educati~n. As a ·new mem{ 
.ber of the Minnesota ·House, I was proud to work with legisj 
lators ,ofboth.parties to pass this bill. . - ! 

i'ldok forward 'tom:eeting school groups as they come t~ 
celebrate the State Capitol's 100th Anniversary this yeari 
-Best wishes to parents, tea_chers .and students for a successfu, 
and_ safe school_ yea,r. 

·, ·· 
· Rick Hansen, • · 
., state representative 
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1 Investment in conservation needed 

To the editor: 
On Thursday, May 5, the House passed its Ommous Envi

ronment and Natural Resources bill. This bill continues to cut 
funding for the key conservation programs that protect Min
nesota's outdoor h~ritage, and as three representatives from 
very different parts of the state,we joined niany others to vote 
against it. We need to be doing more, not less, to protect our 
natural resources. 

Minnesota's efforts to preserve our great outdoors have 
become weak in recent years. In 2003, · the state spent only 
1.35 percent ·of our general-fund dollars on conservation and 
natural resources, the lowest level since 1982. Now the gover- · 
nor and the House Leadership want ~ven further cuts; . 

The bill" passed by the House would cut $46 million· out of 
general fund spending on natural resources, 1 drop . of over 14 
percent. This includes major cuts to the Pollution Control 

· Agency, the Board of Water and Soil Resources, and $16 mil
lion in cuts to the Department of Natural Resources, 8 percent 
less than the current DNR fundi_Qg level. The bottom line for 
this- bill 1.s there will be Jewer· firresters in the woods, less . 
money: to re~tock our lakes, and a loss of waterfowl habitat. · 
This me'ans there will be ikss conservation on the ground. ' 

hi addition, ·the bill makes dramatic changes to the Legisla
tive · Commission on Minnesota/ Resotirces . tctallow the~'G"c>ver-

. nor : to·. appoinf a].i.', 9f,fue;_ meiri.bers · of the CommisS.io1;1:. -This 
gives any governor ·even more control over .-environmental 
funding and politicizes an agency that should b'e working for · 
the benefit of all Minnesotans . 

We joined with a bipartisan group of legislators seeking to 
improve this part of the bill by proposing .a• citizeIJ. commission 
with input from both political parties, all parts of the stat~, and 
both houses of the· Legislature. Unfortunately, the bill's span-

. sors were able to defeat us after three attempts, and the final 
bill gave the governor complete power" over the commission. 

Minnesotans a.re united by their l~v.e of the outdoors, 
whether it is hunting, snowmobiling, orjust going for a walk 
in the woods. However, our outdoor tradition is being threat
ened as our streams and lakes become polluted, habitat "is lost 
and our state ·parks decline. If we want our children to be able. 
to enjoy hunting, camping, fishing and canoeing in our lakes, 
prairies and forests as much as we do, we need a serious effort 
to reinvest in our natural resources. This bill does not do it. 

~ Rep. Rick Hansen • 
Rep. Frank Moe • 
Rep. Andy Welti • 
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J~o D I.L Fighting identity theft 
To the editor: . . t 
Due to recent budget cuts, the Department of Public Safety 

(DPS) recently left a door wide open to identity theft. The 

Web site used by many Minnesotans to make payments to the 
Department for license tabs had such weak security that the 
data it cc~mtained was _easily available to any hacker on the 
Internet. Worse still, the Department doesn't know whether 
the site was hacked or not and if so which records were stolen. 

This is a big problem. When the government deals with per
sonal information, it has a responsibility to keep it safe, and 
quickly repair any breach. While DPS has corrected the prob
lem with the Web site, it has not made any .effort to address 
the past problems. 

In response, I co-authored an amendment to the transporta
tion bill with Rep. Davnie that would require the Department 
to figure out if any data had been stolen, and to notify citizens 
whose information had been compromised. This would cor
rect the past problems, by allowing people whose data was 
taken to protect themselves. The amendment passed unani
mously. 

This breach at DPS should serve as a warning to everyone 
in state government that we need to take serious measures to 
protect the safety of private data. I will continue to work with 
my colleagues to ensure that all state ag~ncies are bound to 
tighter rules on data practices and have the resources they 
need to properly protect our citizens. 

'L 
;, Rep. ~c~ _Hansen • ·, 

South St. Paul · 
,; ,,;. 

.,,, @ 
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_l-\:.)o.1J1Walkiig for affordable health care . 

l Too!ea e!::;, gray morning-.}tovember, Sue Eichstadt 

stood. ~n the corner of S:thith Avenue and Dodd Road on St: 
· Paul's West Side. Sue, a factory worker at the Toro . Com'
pany plant in Windom, Minn.,., was about to complete the . 
final leg of her 154-mile walk to· the State Capitol.to bring 
attention to a proposed constitutional amendment to make 
health care a right for every Minnesotan; Starting out in 
the district I represent, I joined Sue for that final five-mile 
walk. 

Sue was inspired to walk by the struggles of her elderly 
par~nts to afford prescription drugs. We all have friends or 
family members who have been pushed to the edge by high 
medical bills or lack of coverage. In Sue's town-hall meet
ingi along her route in WindQm, St. James, Mankato, St. 
Peter, Belle Plaine, Apple Valley and St. Paul, residents 
gathered _to. share ·their stories and sound out their growing 
worries over the rising cost of health care. . 

As I pushed my 18-nionth-old son Evan in his stroller on 
the five-mile walk, we picked up · more and more support-:
ers, ending at the Capitol with a crowd of nearly 100 peo".' 

~a , . , . , C - , , 

. Sue has reminded legislators that health care is the num-:- _ 
ber oiie concern of the average Minnesotan. Our goal for 
the 2006 session is to advance solutions that bring all Min
nesotans quality, affordable health coverage. 

!!G-P~en, • 
District 39A 

') 

@) 



PIONEER PRESS JU~ 7 '05 
· Link politicians' 
pay, performance 

regardless of the haim it caused 
the citizens of our state. · A 10- · 
year-old could see that we can no 
longer afford the tax· ctits : given 
to the wealthiest Miruiesotans in 
the last few years. Restoring this 
tax revenue was an obvious solu
tion and the taxes imposed won't 

· really be · "new," because . t4ey 
existed before. It's time for the 
governor to put the needs of the 
state ah~ad of his personal politi
cal aspirations. 

ROBIN RAYGOR 
Shoreview 

·· Minnesota's government is 
shut down In Washington, o~ · 
nationalLegislature can agree on 
nothing but (maybe) what day it 
is. · As we watch this, we also 
watch our government over in 
Iraq helping them set up a gov
ernment. Go figure. 

BOB STEINER . 
Vadnais Heights 

I don't t~ I'll vote in the 
next state elections. I_ have con
cluded that there are. no• politi
cians from either party whO are 

@ 

working · while the details of a 
final budget negotiation were 
brokered Unfortunately, this bill 
was defeated and the shutdown 
ensued. 

There is good news. Minutes 
before state . parks were to close 
their gates for the Fourth of July 
. weekend, the House_ and, Senate 
passed the jobs, · environment 
and agriculture-fundjng bill I 
worked nonstop · with both sides 
of the aisle in both the ·senate . 

-and the House to see this bill 
· pass, allowing Minnesota's econ

omy, tourist attractions and 6,300 
public employees to· keep work- ·· 
ing. ' 

I truly appreciate· hearing 
from so many citizens of District 
39A. Please contact me with any 
ideas, opinions or suggestions ,on · 
making Minnesota work. I will do 

· everything in my power to bridge 
the · bitter partisan divide and 
reach a budget deal for the peo-: 
ple of Minnesota. 

· · 4.;,ICK HANSEN 
~.l!ir. 

11 

South St. Paul 
The writer represents District 39A in 

· the Minne~ota House: · 

intelligent enough to figure out . €fov. Pawlenty didn't want to 
how to get the work done in time; · raise taxes and our state Legisla-

1 · They not_ only. lack vite~ge~ce, · tur~ coul~'t agree on a budget. 
but an mability · to determme So m a sense, we had no govern-

. what is best for the people of this · inent. · ,On the first day of th_e 
If st~te offices are closed, state._ In addition, it seems · they . shutdown, MTC bus service was 

sho~dn t we also lock down the are williiig·-to let the leadership cut and fares raised. 
Le~slature? If state 'Yorkers go play.wee_kend warrior so the · 1'11111111111-~mmii- Is this "no 
cant work then _the L~~slature - remainder can sit on their hand.s, new taxes" plan · 
should ~e_locked mun~ It comes costing us $1.4 million a day. really paying off? 

. to ~ dec~s10n.~\Then we d see how There's no reason to vote for If raising · taxes 
+qmckly It could work anyone who _considers party ide- isn't the answer 

I know man , :are ui t s · We need to change some ology mor~ important than the to our dilemma, 
shutdown, ·but ·@tw. Tim Pawlen- rules. If the Legislature ·and gov- people who··elected thein. maybe our s.tate 
ty has failed as a l~ader. He want- ernor can't do their jobs right needs to estab- · 
ed to be governof and was voted and on time, we shouldn't pay · STEPHEN M. JUDD . lish a _:.r;iew emer-
in by the citizens. With a shut- them. Roseville Gov. Tim . i g~ncy/ govern-
down, he failed us all. lawlenty . '• . ·merit / body, 

I am a stater worker and am LAURIE O'BRIEN Like many Minnesotans, I am . ·. · ... ~ ·similar to a shad-
proud of what 1-Qro. If I were not Oakdale disappointed and dismayed that ow government that can once and 
doing my job, 11cwouldn't still be . state government services · have for aJJ agree on a budget. . . 
employed. So _w'My is it that the I hope that the people of Min- suffered a partial shutdown. Pa'wlenty is afraid that raising 
Legisla~e ahli'Y the go.:y~_r;nor nesota realize that only one Although there are important taxes . would keep businesses 
· can't do their jobs, but ·continue thing held up the state budget: philosophical differences, we . away from Minnesota, but who 
to .hold their j~ ? Why are the Gov. Tim Pawlenty's absolute should ,not have shut down. I would.wantto move to Minneso- · 
other state worR:~rs and I going refusal to consider an income tax voted three times in three days ta now? 
to lose our paychecks while they increase. alongside members of both par-
take t~ ir timeJffiaking decisions The g,<wernor wanted to stick ties for a '1ight>1i on" bill to keep 
but ar~still getting paid? to his "no new taxes" pledge, services th.at ffelp Minnesotans 

···~ L __ (o_p_._~_l_'! .. '1.~---~-~'2:J_ o ~-!f.--'-~ti 1:o · t-k . .. . . . . 

JERRY l'. JOHNSON 
,,);-Bloomingtpn 



Rep. Hanseiractjusting to new role at Capitol 
Seth Loy ~ ' · r-~/~/i ..... :m~:~

11 
Background 

news editor ~ '.'•;:·,:\'.'.\C'.'.c' A fo:mer supervisor for ?1e' ~ta.te J:?epartment 
, · 1 of Agnculture, Hansen quit his Job. m January 

Visitors to newly elected state Rep. Rick• when he was sworn in as a state representative 
l'k•""''"""'~"-'\ 

Hansep's pffice can get a good sense of who he ts (to avoid any conflict of i_nterest). His wife, 
just by looking around the room. Suzanne, is working on her Ph.D. in conserva-

There's his 10-month-old son's baby blanket tion biology. :· 
draped across a couch, numerous birthday cards When the session ends, Hansen will turn his 
from friends and relatives, a large-scale environ- attention to what for the past three months has 
mental map above his desk (he used to work for been a side business: selling Amish furniture 
the DNR) and a picture of him and his son, over the Internet. His company, Harmony Cedar, 
Evan, on the floor _of the House of Representa- specializes in handcrafted furniture and gifts. 
tives. But for now, there's still plenty of work to do, 

A family man with a strong interest in the the least of which is balancing the state budget 
environment, Hansen, 41, seems to be fitting int9 and addressing important issues like education, 
his new role at the Capitol just fine. When he's . . transportation and the environment~ 
not in session or serving on one of two commit- . . . . . , Linda E. Andersen/ Rev!ew "I think part of the job is listening to everyone 
tees (Environment and Re·gulated Industries), Rep. ~•ck Hansen (Dist. 3~A) of South St. P~ul is who .has an interest at stake," he said. "I learn 

. . . . . · described as a 'hard-working' freshman leg1Slator . . 
he's domg paperwork and meeting constituents. h st I bo t th . t thmgs every day, and I plan to learn a lot from . w o cares rong y a u e env1ronmen . . . 

"I've been up here as a local elected official, · folks." 
and I've been around politics," said Hansen dur- tour groups. His .district, 39A, includes West St. ·, Rep.Joe Atkins (District 39B), who sits behind 
ing an interview at his office last week. "Every · Paul, Mendota Heights, Mendota, Lilydale and Hansen in the House of Representatives, said 
day something weird or strange happens; yo1;1 the northern portions of South St'. Paul and thaF Hansen's work ethic is ''beyond compari-
never know what's going to happen." · Eagan. son" .and that he's already become one of the 

Like other freshmen legislators, he's still Despite the lack of nearby snack machines (a ''hardest-working legislators" at the Capitol. 
adjusting to the hectic day-to-day 1ifestyle of a mini-fijdge suits its purpose nicely) and a pre- "You can't avoid Rick," Atkins joked. "He's 
state representative, with countless committee ponderance of stairwells at the Capitol, he's there from sunrise to well past sunset." 
hearings and debates scheduled throughout the a;J.ready managed to gairi. 15 pounds in his short · . f) . · , 
day, and meetings with constituents and local legislative career. see Leg1slator-0n page 5 
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LegiSlator ... 
continued from page 1 

\l, 
Atkins, who'has known 

Hansen since his time as a soil 
and water conservation super
visor (he also used to live in 
Inver Grove Heights), said 
that his colleague's strong 
work ethic isn't that surpris
ing. 

"Because of his background, 
he's been able to hit the 
ground ruimirig,. unlike a lot 
of freshmen legislators," , 
Atkins said. "He's already 
been recognized as someone 
who's knowledgeable on envi- • 
ronmental issues." 

Environmental steward 
Hansen, who now resides in 

south St. Paul, earned his 
master's ·degree in soil man
agement from Iowa State .Uni
versity. He said he got 
involved in environmental 
issues from an early age; His 
family is originally from Free
born County (near Albert 
Lea) in southern Minnesota, 
and he owns a farm south of 
Niagara Cave fa Fillmore 
County. 

He served as a supervisor 
for the Dakota County Soil & 
Water Conservation District 
for eig4t years and also co
chaired the county's success
ful Natural Area and Farm
land Protection referendum in 
2002. 

The Environmental Com
mittee that Hansen serves on 
is currently looking at a bill · 
that would dedicate a portion 
of the state's sales tax to the 
DNR, to help pay for the Her
itage Enhancement Fund and 
the Clean Water Legacy Act. 

Last week, Hansen intro
duced an amendment to the 
bill that .would have made the 
DNR director - who is cur
rently appointed by the gover-

. nor - an elected position. 
Although the idea was turned 
down, he plans to reintroduce 

-the legislation in the future. 

Hansen feels that having 
direct accountability for gov
ernment programs and posi-
tions is important. _ 

"If we're going to raise the 
sales tax and dedicate a por
tion to the environment, it 
should be 'transparent and 
have oversight of how the 
money is spent," he said. 

He's also been appointed.to 
a small, bipartisan group look
ing at ways tp, keep up with 
the federal Clean Water Act, 
by establishing a policy frame
work and a funding mecha
nism to deal with the state's 
impending water quality 
woes. 

Balancing the budget 
The biggest ·is~ue before. the 

Legislature, of course, is bal
ancing the state's1'udget -
and fixing a $466 million 
deficit hole. However, Hansen 
is against the governor's pro
pos~l to ~fpand gami~ and· 
build· a tasino in the Twin 
Cities in order to generate 
more· revenue for the state. 

' . 
"I'm less supportive of casi

nos.·. Our founding fathers 
didn't say, 'In order to form a 
more perfect union, we should 
set up casinos in order to pay 
for it?" 

Still, Hansen believes a gam
ing proposal, in one form or 
another, is likely to pass. · 

"I know many voters who 
support some form of expan
sion of gaming, and others 
who don't, and I'm hearing 
from both sides," he saiq. "I'm 
very cautious about putting 

government in the business of 
gaming, and I don't know 
where it's authorized in the 
(state) constitution." 

The deadly school shooting 
in Red Lake last week, which . 
Hansen called "tragic," seems 
to have heightened interest i~ 
the casino issue, as th~ impov
erished Red Lake Indian 
Reservation and other north
ern tribes could 'benefit from 
such a deal. 

Education funding 
Hansen is proud to have 

helped secure funding this ses
sion for both Dakota County 
Technical College and Inver 
Hills Community College, for 
building upgrades and expan
sion. 

But he's worried about 
funding shortfalls for early 
childhood/family education 
and the steep tuition hikes at 

· state universities, which are 
"pricing out the college experi
.ence." 

"ln higher education, what 
I'm hearing from folks is, .it's 
not just a four-year degree 
anymore - it's five to six 
years, (because) students are 
also working to support them
selves." 

Hansen supports using state 
' .. ,~~·"""-\ 

~:-;-. 

,/ 

income tax revenue for educa
tion, though as a "fresh-faced 

· legislator'; he. admits he's "not 
going to push for higher taxes 
right away." 

"I think (citizens) want us 
to tackle the hard solutions 
and make bi-partisan deci

, sions," he said. . 
Like many Democrats, he is 

critical of the governor's bud
get proposal, saying that it 
"doesn't even get education 
funding back to the levels of 
four years ago," when Gov. 
Jesse Ventura was in office. 

"The shifts for an increase 
in funding still are not 
enough," Hansen said. "What 
the governor has proposed still 
isn't.keeping up with the edu
cational needs of programs. 
It's moving in the right direc
tion, but we need more." 

Getting -q.sed to day-to-day 
life at the Capitol hasn't been 
easy, Hansen admits, and he 
and his wife often find them
selves looking forward to 
June, July and August, when 
they can focu~ .more on family 
and their Q.fuer jobs - espe-

,, .. cially his furniture business. 
But he enjoys his newfound 

legislative role and wouldn't 
trade it for the world. 
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. encour;:igi?g Mmriesotaµ s to . comµnrnities, . ·ancf (his· can cation'is due Aug, · 1 s,. and 
apply ~or the .prnperty .tf.x .. he}p·peopfo d~~ with that" '· . .. r~fund~. ·are· .sent out hi ·octo.:· . 

:assistri.rice .program when they . . The prope:r,:ty tax credit. ber. · . . . ·.m~ their taxes .. This program . . affects taxpayers whose home- . ."As ··a· first term)egisl~tqr I . . . 
allows c·ertain ;-r.;s.id.ents:~ to . s.tead property:taxes ·rise s~d.: f~el that it is ari important. 

·\: ·tak~· an -incorileit~i.predit to · dertly.in any ~1n.g1e·.year by : part of niy job to' educate peo-· 
_ offs~'t ' lijgk prop,erty taxes,~ .. :-mote ,than ·.12 "percent. and by . ple' abou.t 'this program. I w.arif 
'This", ca~ give_· sups~ntial tax , .~t lea~t '$1,0.0 qr· if their prop- to ~~k~ sure,: ilia( every. per~ 

. ··reli~f~? ~ ~nype~p~e.: , •. , .·' . e~ .. ~es.··'af~}1~gh. relati~e-~o · . sori ~4o .. is; . .el\t{ible 1.~k-~s . i • 

"Tli.ts 1s an :exceJlent .pw,- their mcotne .. ,'r:o . ~p.ply, tli'e advantage of.it," FJ.ansen sai¢L · 
gram',ana'-it;.eah b~ ~xtre~~ly :· . li~.m~·~~er ,ne~ds to fill -~ut . . "Of c()µrs}~, ~ha'.{~.ve "re;ally . 

· h~ipfu.l;'i ·Rep. Hansen :said. · ·ari·M-lPR Jgrrii. T.hat fa.rm 'is, : nee'd ls for/ the. . stafoto• ·stop 
":W/have had · a lotoflarg·e available f:roni area libraries. . pdssing: its probletjis along to ' 

. . i~and wher~ver t~rx fo·n:ns: ar.~ our co#i;inunitief io th~t .. y.r.e 
disttjbuted: or froin the Min~ . can ·.have. real property: tax \ 

. neso.ta 'D.epai:tment ·of Rev" reform._" . . · _ . ·· · · . :._:': .· \ ·""·. . . . . . .· ; ' . .. ·.:...--,;_. 
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bill ' ·pa'sses House and Senate 
- With the push of the green area, providing over $7 mil- them." · . . our natural resources, and it 

"Ye~" b~ on, Represent ative, · lion.to Dakota.County·Techrii- ~ep; Hansen _ also led the is -a· very g~o·d sign that so 
Rick Hansen was one -of 115 ca:1 College and over $6 mil- House. of Representative~ in many' of · my colleagues 
representati~es from both par"7 -· lion to Inver.Hill~ Comnnmity · allQcating fu.nding for ·con- __ -joined _ me _in stro·n:gly _sup
ties to vote foi- passage of_ a College. · $~rvation. He co-a1,1thored a porting them through this 
final bonding bill for the gov- "After all <;>f the hard work measure to provide $23 mil- bill," Rep. Hansen said. "I'm 
emor's signa,.ture. that went into this bill, I'm lion fot the C6nserva tion glad that we were· able· to get 

Hansen was chlef author of ~ery glad to see that we' viere· Reserve Enhancement Pro- the_ j'ob done here, so that 
a bom;ling measure allocating able to ·ovetcowe ·the politics · gram.- (CREP) and $600,000 ·other folks can get their .1obs 

·_ $2.s· million for the Port that threatened to hold it · for Wild.life Management started' building these pro
. Crosby Project. Another up,"~_geP.~.li~n§i~~-~aid. "Our Area Development with1:n . jet.ts.· The ·people · of Min~ 

$500,000 was committed for , comm unfry- is waiting for the bonding bill. _ nesota ·at1.d . this.•district have 
the Metro Greenways, and the ·these project~ to_'begiri, and ~'An:i6ng· our most impor-·, 
state also-made important · I'm happy to say that we can ta:p.t asset~ in Minnesota are 
education . investments in the _ now move a¥ead with ou.r education system and . 

,/"\,,_ ' ' /'~-~.. . 

·· - .. , : 
. __ , .--, ~ . 

,;;·~~-,~ ... ~. 

b~en ·waiting too long_"for 
· this already." _ 

) 

,. 
·l 

oj,_\ 

" i 



~ ·. Legislative grou_pto . . . 
· :address . 111ental. heal-th.· ·iis.suesi 

. . .· ' . ·. ' : . ·;·. ~ ~ . . . '. /{ : .. ' ~ ;: . \ . ~ ; ' ·. . : 
· In an effort to improve the Action Group study initiated ,ilL N9t o_ttly is -that inc;red~
delivery of mental health by the govemor .and the Citi-, J?ly.-inefficient and costly, it;s 
i°rea,tment and ·.encourage zens League. . · · ·, . ~lso · crµel. This. group. wi~l 

. · innovation and efficiency, "Mental health issue$ · -·help provi.de :_ a needed :pezj- -
..;.S..taJ..e..~E.~p : .. Rifle. Jl.eP..filttj of • .affect so tnany · oth~r· issues.: ·. spective · and .. focus · on· thes.~ 
. Sout~ St. Paul recently here ~nhe Capitol," Hansen: .. ki~d of.is.sues and eventually 
j9ined the .bipartisan Mental said. "For example, out _crim."7 • :heip ·str~ngthen. and improv~ 

_ He~lth Caucus, a first-in-the-. inal justi,ce , system h .a's · our·: :tzj.intal health .~yste~ 
... :~atfon effor~ to draw ~tten- become_ the ~ef~cto sy~tem .. ,herf in ;Minnesota." .. · : \ 

tion ·to mental health issues _ i for dealing with the mentally ~ 
· as they affect criminal Jus- i · · · 

tiGe, employment, education, 
health care and legislative. I 
policy. Hansen is one of 
mor~than 60 members start

. ing this caucus. 
"Th~ :group was form.ed •_· 

because there is a growing 
concern here at the Capito(" 
that mental heaith has taken 
the brunt of the state's bud
get cu ts over the past t~~ 
·years and that we're ·doing 
long-term damage to our 
mental health care system," 
Hansen said. "There's also a 
concern that the cuts we've 
made are · costing us more in 

· prison costs, court costs and 
health care. With our cur
rent budget situation, we 
need to make sure we're 
spending · every dollar as . 
wisely as we can, and better 
and earlier mental health 

.: tre~tme_nt can h .elp to do 
that." ·· · ·. 

. Hansen said the group, 
:which is made up of sena
tors. _and rep.resentatives 

.from both the DFL · and 
-'.Republican partiE:s, js inter-
ested in uncovering innova-· 

_ tive programs and treat
ments, as well as improving 
the delivery of me1;1tal health 
services .that we know work. , 
He· added .the · gro:Lip would · 
focus 'on four key areas: the · 
criminal justice system, ·. 
empl_oyment, children's 
4ealth ~nd the results of a 

·• Minne.sota Mental Health 

/r"\. 
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•. ·,~mo\~ ' . . . . . _· . . . 
Atkins sponsors bill to . stop spam. 
Seeking to stop the flood of The bill creates misdemeanor, . its support behind the bill. Minnesota residents and offi

unwanted e-mails into Min- gross misdemeanor and felony America Online Executive cials added enforcement tools 
nesotans' inboxes, Rep. Joe .· levels of crime, and imposes Vice-President and-General to combat spam with criminal 

. • Atkins introduced a biparti- jail time and monetary penal- Coun~el Randall Boe said, and civil penalties. The Min-
. san ~easure that would create ties. . _ . "Tough, new state anti-spam nesota junk e-mail proposal . 
· stiff criminal penalties_ for The flood of unwanted e- proposals like the one being was also crafted in a way that 
s·pamni:ers in -Minnesota. - mails accounts for over half of supported today can have . a would allow it not to be pre
Other legislators, including Internet traffic,. by some tremendous impact as· part of empted by the new federal 

• g~ .. B.i .. ds .. llru:lsen, immedi- ·· accounts. In · addition· to . a comprehensive, · ~ulti- anti-spam faw . 
ately expressed their support. annoying cqnsuniers, this also faceted effort that includes a The Minnesota jurik e-mail 

'~The sixth largest .spammer imposes significant costs, as combination of corporate liti- proposal is an updated version 
in the country is based right · providers need to pay for addi- . gation, online industry collabr of Virginia's anti-spam law, 
here in Minnesota," Rep ; tional -capacity in order to oration, new anti-spam tech- which went into effectonJuly 
Atkµis said. "And I think thaf accommodate the additionaJ . nologies~ enhanced tools and 1, 2003, and has already been 
~ost ~innesotans would be traffic spam creates. This has features placed at the finger- · . successfully used by state law 
s~rprised to learn that there · led Internet service providers tips of o-qr members_, and enforcement officials to file 
are cu,rrently no cdmin-al (ISPs) to sue spammers under . stronger spam filtering at the criminal prosecutions against 
penalties for this highly offen- existing laws, but these civil · e-mail server leveL" two spammers widely-known 
siye nuisance activity. Spam- actions have proven i~effec- The bill outlaws five 'prac- to industry groups and ISPs. 
mers . operate using deGeptive tive in deterring spam produc- tices common~ the deceptive Other similar anti-spam laws 
and jntrusive tactics, and we tion. distribution d spam._ The bill have been passed in Ohio, 
need .to stop it." · "We all know that, these e- · also leave~ open the possibility Maryland and New Jersey. 
_· l'he measure; called the . mails · can be offensive and of further smts _against spam~ Sen. Dan Sparks . of Austin 

"-Minnesota _ Spam Control e'ven obscene," Rep. Hansen ri:lers by the attorney general. is the chief author of the Min-
A~t" would · impose tough_ said. "But the worst of it is If enacted, the Minnesota -. nesota Spam Control Act in 
cp;minal penalties against the · that we all subsidize this activ- Spam Control Act would work the Senate. Atkins observed; 
most-_egregious spammers w:ho ity through higher cc;>s~ mad~ hand-in-hand .with the tough : "The only good .Spam comes 
use tactics ·of fraud and deceit . ·necessary by ·this behavior," . . criminal provisions of the ·new . in a can from Hormel in Sen. 
to get s-pam into the .e-mail Media and Internet giant federal law - the 2003 CAN- Sparks' hometown." 
inboxes of online consumers. . America Online hm~ thrown SP AM Act. It would also· give . . l 
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A busY0NS8ssion ···so far· ' i 

' : . . ' . . 

House bqnding-bill . include~ , 
. f~nding fo~ 16Ca1 projects .. · 

converting into pf1Ik ~pace, and $4.~ · .. ~ippi -Riw~r ip. In~ei: Grove Heights 
million for Inver f!iils ·comniuni_fy ' and ·money for' pr~servation of open 
College, for additional classroo·in ·. space, including the Pine Bend Bluffs 

L space and.remodeling. . in Inver Grove. 

Seth Loy . 
news editor · 

'!-They've experienced a 37 percent . "These projects each represent a 
vented r~al progress on ~-number of . '.increase \ in their student population I significant •investment by the state 
issues. .. . . · in-the last four years, so they've got that will help create -jobs and 

.. . . "There's not a lot.of pork," Atkins· students hanging tlleir heads out ·the · improve the quality of life for people · 
An alr~~dy busy legislative ses.sfon -- -- s_aj.d of th¢ borid~g bill. ''It's been' a ·door," Atkins said.· . . . in our district;'' Hanser+ $aid. 

kicked into high gear last week as . : very good· sessip:ri:, so far. S~ns. Jim - First-year Rep .. Rich ·Hansen, a·:. Besides the bonding bill, legislators 
the Minnesota House of Representa- Metzen and Sha;,ron MarkO' have . South St. Paul DFLer, stressed the · are tackling ~ host of other impor
tives passed its bonding bill, includ- done a.great job on th~,S~nate side, ·. importance ·of funding for Port tant issues this .year~ educatiop. 
ing much~needed .funding for several. and Reps. Katie Si~ben, Rich I.:Iql1Se1?- Grosby and the Metro Greenway. fundi_~g; a possible gas ta,x and . a 
local projects. · , · · · and I have just tried to do our b~st." · The Senate 'passed its bonding bill · statewide ,sfuoking ban. Atkins·· 
. ·' ~be Atki~ a sophomore DFL . The House bonding bill, which iast month, and these projects were believe~-a smoling ban will pass, ' 
.~ . ..,,~,--,----~-- -----··-• . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . 

legislator-fr9~, Inver Grove Heights, niust gq to·conference committee for both included i~ it as well,\ m:akin~ . 1,:hough it may end .up applying only 
said he is happy· with how the-ses- final approval_ (and ·comparism1 with their inclusion in the firial package to resta,urants and not bars. 
sionhas progressed so f¥", This year th·e . Senate ·ver:ifon) ; incl,;ides . likeiy. _ •. . "The level of bipartisanship is 100 
stands in stark contract to last year, $_500,000.for Port' Crosby,. a former . The bill also includes funding for . percent better," Atkins said of this· 
he said; when partisan bickering pre- . landf~ll in S_outh __ S~. Paul .the city is . floo~ · mitigation along the Missis- year's sessi~n; 

• I . . . 

., 
·'f' 
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Rep. Hansen gets ~Ward .for 

work with.·· mental health caucus 
\ . .. . . . ·. . . . . . . . . ·I 

§.tate Rep. RjckJ ~~~a of• healtfr_car~ and legislative · "I'm proud of the work · -zation that provides educa.: 
South st. Paul was jo_iritly · .. _policy._ . . . :. ; . · ... ·· . the Mental _Health Caucu_s . fion, ·su_pport_ ~md -advocacy I 
awarded the Legislator of · "The formation of the · has. done to 'draw· attention . for children and. adults with 
th~ Yea~-Award from the Mental 'Health Legislative· to , tI.iese critical issues;'' inentaLillness and theii 
National Alliance ,on Men- Caucus was truly ground.: Rep .. Hansen-cotn:ment~d~ ~'J fan:i,ilies . ·The organization, 
tal IUness of Minnesota- breaking,'f said Sue _Abder- look forward to working founded· in 1977 by a group _-· _ 
(NAMI -.MN) with other holden~ executive director · with the Caucus in 2006 _ to of dedicated family mem- · · 
charter memb.ers of the of NAM!. . "The _:caucus advance legislation that bers ofpersonswith mental 

· Minnesota Mental Health . addr·es·ses issues that go improves mental health . illness, works-to ,affect posi-
Legislat1ve Caucus. · beyond committee jurisdic-· di~gnosis and treatment in tive ~h_ang~s i:r;i the mental 

The M_ental He~lth Cau- tio.ris and presents the Minn.esota." . . . health system, and increase · 
, cu:s is· a first-in-the-nation opportunity to more · fully "This is an · award that is - the public anc;l professional 
effdrt ·to draw attention to learn and solve tli·e prob- . truly deserved," said Abder"' µ:riderstanding of ment41 ill- : 

.. mental health issues as Uley lems faced by both children holden. . . : . n.~ss. . . 
·· affect ctimin.al justice, and adults with.· mental ill- . +-i~MI-:fy.IN is a grassroots·. · 
employment; · education, ness." statewide nonprofit oi-gani.: . 

. /"'-..... . . j 
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1Rep. Rick Hansen, DF~-:39A 
~ : ·~ 

liansen s~es 
41s primary Job at -·· 
the Capitol .as ad
vocating for his -
constituents and 
on that basis he 
sees a lot of . sue-

.. _cess ih. _the ses
sion ... 

He authored 
two laws during 
the session to ad
dress issues constituents brought to 
him: one concerning disability benefits 
and another one legalizing the use of mo
torized bicycles on city streets. 

The session also saw results when it 
comes to· other issues facing Dakota 
County residents, Hansen said. 

. "I also pushed hard on two big issues, 
bonding and property tax relief, with en
couraging results for our area," he said. 
"The· bonding bill provides $2:5 million 
10· finish converting the Port Crosby 

. .landfill site along the Mississip:M in 
South St. Paul into a park. Funding was 
also provided for. metro green ways, for . 
which.Pilot Knob is eligible, and area col
leges;'' 

Hansen said he a:lso worked to restore . 
local goyernment aid, taking pressure . 
off cities to raise property taxes and giv
ing cities _more money for services like 
police. and firefighters. · 

: .. -, .. •·But-perhaps the -biggest effect of the 
:;.~ e$s.ionJs,;~n .. eo,uca_tionJun;djn,g;:p.ack~ge <<»~rl's~i{c·ali_ecrr "ffrii-°steii?~ "J<, r .,,: ... " -_· -'..:· ,-·,' 
. "This.year's education funding pack-

age is a first step t9ward returning to the 
Minnesota tradition Of strong invest
ment in public schools," he said. 

Thanks to increases in the per pupil 
. funding of 4 percent in each of the next 

two years along with expanded referen
dum abilitY, South St. Paul will.see a $2.6 . 
million increase in its 2006°-'2007 revenue, 
District 197 a $4.4 million hicrease and 
District 196 a ·$21.6 million 'fucrease. 

Hansen also co-authored· a bill that 
compensated.District 197 for buses it 
purchased that were later proven unsafe. 
The law allows the district to levy $30,000-
per bus to replace the vehicles. . . ,. 

As a member of the Regulated Indus
tries and Environment committees·in 
the House, Hansen played a part in de
livering a compromise on the issue of 
wind eriergy transmission. · 

"This new law represents .a bi-parti-; 
san solution that will allow small utility 
investors to bring renewable, domestic 
wind energy to market.more quickly and 
efficientlY, '.' he said. 

"My interest in the environment 
began because as a sportsman, I want to 
make sure that all Minnesotans · can 

·enjoy our state's natural resources as 
much as I did growing up." . 

Hansen said having to go to a special 
session was disappointing, but the final 
results netted the education funding 
package, transit funding and other bene
ficial legislation. During the special ses
sion, he also declined to accept the per 
diem: . 
· "Without special session, we would. 

not have the excellent education funding 
package," he said. '¾ml-without special 

. sessiori,·the 27,000 working Minnesotans . 
the governor _pr9posed . cutting off of 
heru,tll,,ihsur~.P,:¢e,:}Y~uld. tb{jf:ly be unin-
$ured. ,, .. · .. -, · ... ·_ · 

ij:owever, he said he remains commit
ted l-o preventing $~ch.specfal s·essions in · 
the future by working across party lines 
.and pushing for . changes in rule·s and 
procedures. 

@ 
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L89is·lative session ends, , .ina.lly 
Local schools · · 

· receive large 
·· funding iucrease 

. Seth Loy .. 
riews editor 

They just ca:n't keep the· lights on 
at the Capitol these days. · 

· Power at the Capitol building 
went out during a floor debllte last 
Wednesday, as legislators wrapped 
up the special session and put to bed 
seyeral important funding bills. 

"All the lights went out in the 
Capitol," said DFL Rep. Rick, 
Hansen. "We. had just done the _tax 
bill, and were in the middle of the 
health and human services .bill, 
when all of the computers shut 
down and there wer~ no lights.". 

· H~nsen, a freshman legislator 
. from South St. Paul, said the power 
· outage actually helped. break some 
of thetension at the Capitol. _The · 

education, health and human ser
vices, taxes ancr _transportation bills 
that pa.sseci Wednesday were the 
product of a final budget · Mreement 

· reachedJuly 8. 
"The key to ending· this session 

was compromise, compromise, -com
promise," Hansen said. "The ses
sion lasted far longer than any of us 
would have. wished, and was some
times very frustrating. At the same 
time, I believe the outcome was a 
goo,d one. This was made clear 
today by the wide bipartisan majori
ties by which each of these bills . 
passed." · 

This year's education funding bill 
provides the biggest increases to 
school.s since the 1980s: South St. 
Paul (District 6) is expecting fo 
receive a $2,623,720 increase; West 
St. Paul/Mendota Heights/Eagan 
(District 197) - $4,357,660 increase; 
and Inver Grove Heights (Di,strict 
199) ·_ $3.,018,000 increase. _The 
funding increases are based _primar
ily upon the number of students · 

enrolled in each district. . calls from . constituents upset 
Another positive result of the , about the need fqr a special ses

compromise was $48 million in sion and the -p~~tial government 
additional local g-overnment aid shutdown. The'.? public .outcry 

. (LGA) funding, including· increases . helped lead to an "uprising" 
for most cities in northern Dakota among some of the younger legis
County. . . . . lators, who. started reaching their 

"The (partial government) shut- own compromises outside of ta'Ucs 
down was not anybody's idea of by senior leadership. 
fun, but the oveiall outcomes were "The state can simply not afford · 
terrific," said Re:g.Joe Atkins,..DFL-• to go through this kind of gridlock 
Inver Grove-H~i-ghts. "We passed again," Hansen added. "~e citi
the largest funding increase in edu- zens expect better of us. I am com
cation in several years, a great bond-· mitted to changing the system so 
ing bill that is terrific for U{l loc~y, that democracy works .for the peo
flood :mitigation legislati01i·; \ .~;;-We · pkof Minnesota." 
passed the toughest meth bill in the . With the special session and the 
state." first-ever g_overnment shutdown 

In fact, the number of metham... finished, Hansen is ·setting out to . 
-".phetamine labs in the state has work with other legislators to 
tripled . .in the last two years, ensure that this type of impasse 
Atkins said, and is one of the . doesn't happ·en again. 
fastest-growing areas of crime in "I think folks were angry," 
Dakota County. Just .last week Hans.en said. "I feel that part of 
police made a large meth lab bust our responsibility as le.gislators 

· in West St. Paul. · was to take that frustration and 
Atkins said he received some use it to change the system/' 
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/~ooou New bill keeps 6,300 
· public employees workil1g 

On June . 3·ovlep .. ~Ripk • · o_ffered by Hansen were for disability benefits for an 
Hansen join.ed an o.v:er- included in the final bill. · injury he incurred whi_le 
·whelming majority of the One component is the first workingfor the stat~. 
House and· Senate to pass a .bill · dealing with public · · Finally, Hansen co
bi-partisan Jobs, Environ- drainage systems in over 25 authored a bill to fund the 
· ment and Agricultu:re Bill. , years. In particular, it. will · Displaced Homemaker . Pro- · 

The bill passed with study the use· of grass buffer gram, a service to help for- . 
enough .time to avert a shut- zones along drainage ditches. mer homemakers who .have 
down of these state services Water quality, •wildlife and been divorced . or widowed 
and keep Minnesota's econ- wetlands · are important · _re-enter the workforce. 
omy, tourist sites and 6,300 issues with this study.· . The Jobs, Environment, 
public employees working~· Hansen . also .co-authored· and Agriculture I3jll funds a . 

.State Rep. Rick Hansen ·· an amendment to help fight wide _array of stafe govern
was a · leading contnoutor to the meth epidemic afflicting ment s~i-vices_, including the 
this.legislation. suburban and rural commu- Depart~ent of Agijculture, 

"I worked non-st?p over niti~s. Th~ - amendment ·_ the DNR,s;t~e ""tcience 
the last few weeks wtfl:i both · requires thei-{)epart±nent of Museum, the Mmnesota Pol
sides of the aisle and both Agriculture to study strate- . lution ·control Agency, 
the Senate and the House to gies for preventin'.g anhy- Explor~ Minnesota Tourism .· 
see this bill thrqugh," drous ammonia fer.tilizer and the Hist_orical Society. 
Hansen ·said. "I am thrilled theft for meth production. · "This bill is an improve
tha t we were able to work Another provision ment over original Hou·se 
bi-partisanly to pass a con~ · auth~red by Hansen was in funding . levels," Hansen 

· sensus bill we ·could com- direct response 'to the needs said. "It proves that when 
· plete in time to keep parks, of a- disabled constituent. members bf both _parties · 
job s~rvices, an~ sites like The bill will create an oppor- w:ork respectfully together," 
the Sibley House in Mendota tunity for a former. Depart- compromise is possible." · .. . 
nmnin,g." , . ment of ·Natural Resources \ 

--· Several key (\roviSions . (DNR) employ(\ to ad,ly • -J ~ 

@ 
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/~J)i( Rep. HaqsengtopoSes bill to · 
.: :_. ' . . . . . . · .. ' . . :\ : ' . ,. _-;, · . . ,. _ \ . . : . ' . .. · . ' · , · .,_ . ·. . ... 

.. . keep-goVemment ,accQqn,table, · 
. . \ ·. · .. ' ·. . . .. . . .· . . . ' .· ·' 

. -Legislation by Rep . Rick. the Legislative A~clitor J::ias th~ Commission·, . a·na the .State 
. ~ ~- ------·•---·-- ____ ,, __ ,., _ .. . . . I .. . . . . . . ,. 

·Hansen was -for;niallyfotro- _funds_ it heeds.to b~. as ·e_ffe_c.,._ -· Fair. OLA receives _a,pp;roxi-- . 
. <luG~lTh~tsd~y, Jun~ 16, 'that - tive .as po_ssible.'' . . . · .mately

0

$JOO_,OO.O,to~_-per y~ar . 
' wiU ~-1:r~ngtheri .fu.e ability 0f· · The Office of th~ Legi_slative froni ·th~se .four agencies"Jor 

the Office of"the Leg1slative . .Aµditor is ·an i;nyestig~~ive • providing this serv-i'ce, and 
Auditor (OLA).to evaluate the and ;ey:aluative 

0
agen0' for the · that . -money is·. currently 

finance~ of important govern.: . Minnesota 'Leg1slatui;e. it deposited int,o the General 
inentagencies. . . reviews_-state ~gencie.s :_ and . · Fund.Rep~ Ha.p.se~'s .. pr.oposed 

The Office is currently fac- 'other select prqgriJ:IlS . to · '1egisiatioii' would alltJw· _OLA 
ip.g1unding cutbacks ~nc;l staff . e"nsure high standards of . to keep this money to ensure· 

. sbortages and has found iielf . fii{aiicial ~an~ge:ment. ·it is ,that"these fo\ir a.gencies can 
. . u:riable .- t~ mafotain · app:ropri~ separate from.the· ·:state '· a;11di- . continue to· rec'eive' this .ser- . 
· ate aud,it coverage. Ha:tisen'·s for, who focuses· ort reviews of .vice. from OLA'. . 
. l~gislation wo·uldaddress .this , ·- focal goyern~e~ts and/pro~ . . "IfOLAis going_ fo:charge a 

. p~·oblem by. allowing the . grams·: · . . . . foe ·for -~-_. ser-vice 'they•provi~e,_ 
· Office to keep .some of the . · Currently, a!Ilong the agen- •. : th~n _that :ino.rt·ey should be 

1 

· ,audi~ foes _it currently charges. .cies audit~d by OLA are ·1:he {ised-to , support that.se:ryice," 
. for its se~ces. . _ . Metropoli_tan A1rports Com- Rep., ,Hansen said:· "This will -

"It i~ important :that_ we · mission, the··:Metropolitan promote good managem_ent of 
'have· strong watchdog agen- ·1M9squito Control District; fb,e these four agencies and ·good 
cies _guarding the ·.taxpaye·r~' .- Metropolitan Sports Faciliti~s . government in general.'' · 
money," ·R~p-. Ha:p.sen said. ··· .. , . -~ . . . . . . 

. ' 
"Thi.$ is -~ coinrp.on sense way . 
to 'ep.stire , that the o"ffic_e of · 

@ 

.... 
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;-Dfi-1\l..,.D }l,

i •' ~ .,Jl _! . t _tJ;J~ t:: 
V 

\~D'.'1 . MH to preserve . . I dflf?. t {tp,-
:~. • /~.,~ . • . I~ - -: · . . . 

,r [;, (;.fr.'y t •.. , ,~. . . . . . . c: · 
t ;... . ,/l -N / {I• l ./ - . It. ;,t:'1 . • ,P,1#1, ,< ,/'.h . ... .. 

. . t ////,. :, _ , 

historic Pilot Knob site ifi.:l' ,17{ 

l f •· AC-- ~~, ,.-H ,_ ., . ... """"' _ ......... . T Q · :-· ,•'ll> - ~ - · 

Seth Loy 
. news editor 

~ 

. s~en~9 view. T. he site . marls th~ ' rlJ¥'... ~.i .. ,·.u•: .. ·.11.;· ·. ::·.,.·' . 
signmg pf t4e 1851· Treaty of . •. 1 --~ : .. .- .. 
Mendota which ceded Native , ., .: ;· .. ... · · _; ;,. .. , 

The longti_me b•ttle_ oVer Pilot . America~ land to the U.S. gov- · J'f/lflt;:;' "·. T1 . ·i ~·• . 
Knob, a Native American burial ernment .and allowed for non- tt:fti. ~ :.,·:< ~. ~ UM 
ground ~n Men_dota :ieights once natives_ to_ settle w:est· of the Mis- . . lf1u~· ... ·. >. .F . 

sla.ted for res1denhal develop- sissipp1 River. . · . /li .. {~ · ,: ~-. . . 
ment, appears to be over.. . . . "Pilot Knob's location ~t the ftitlf~ft~··.>·->. · · l , z,,.., · . 

The Cio/ Council la-st M?~~ay .· end of the Men~ota bridge _was . · \~:~ ... \_~~-
., ,,;..,.~· ?-.~ ... :-. 

paved the way (or the a_cqms1tion proposed for development rnto 

Ah ·:-• f ~\·~~:~\;I:;#(~ of an 8.5-acre portion of the site townhomes two .years ago," said 
for a_ p~blic preserve, 4 final vote City Adrhinistr~tor Jim l)aniel- . 
qn the purchase will take place_ at son. "We as.ked [ the property 
the council ' s first meeting 'in owners] to conduct an E?viron
November. : . . mental Impact Statement [on the 
· •Pilot Kriob, which overlooks s-ite], and· instead_ they sued us." · 

· the confluence of the Minnesota The city came ;out .the victor in · 

!,-· .. / .. .. _,,__ . fA.: .. . I 

, ...t~, • ;..- -~~1 c '. ~.: '!:rk co"rtesy o/ 

f :~f -z-- -"~ :------=:: ",:~; '-~ ~"{~ Great River Greening 
and Mississippi rivers , is more · · · 
than -a prominent hill with a see Site cin page 5 A---

· · ir"'~~~~~iffi;: ~--· ---~~ -~¥./J . · Dan Sh_aw . 

Site~ •. : fr 
continued from··page 1 · 

motel, left few.native plants •. job. ~othiri.g gets do~e · 
and a thicket of 1.hvasi.ve , :Unless; SO!DJ:eone is .oh tliem .. 
a:0:d exotic .- wee_ds that~_is· . a:fl the Jillie. I saw_ a.Jittie 

·· extremely-difficult to· walk . park j11st fall by the _way~ 
. ' . . . throu~h. Esthn.'ated _co·st~ : side . ... I just hope ?f w.e 

the lawsu.1 t, and the· prop- for basie' native prairie and . preserve filo.t Knob, : 1t gets 
·· erty owners. eventually sav~n.!ha ,restoration are some maintenance~ so ·it's . 

agreed to · se~ the land_. .The $l 4 o;ooo; including site well-taken· care of." . 
Depar_tment of Nat~ral . prep and seeding (years one Maggi.e-}Iill, a Miimeap~- . 
Resources, Great River and two), .. plant establish- lis resident, said the c·ounc1l_ 
Greening and other non~ . ment -(years three to five), . has _"an opportunity to be 
profit groups have. stepped arid · maintenance (years six . real visionaries" by presery- . 
forward ;-with_ fundi1!-g f~r to· lO) '. :%lunteer contribu.- . tng the ·site for future ·gen:. 
the proJect'. The ci_ty IS · tions are expected -to reduce eraticms. , . " 
expected to contribute ~s'ome costs. · . · ''It' seems to me that a 
about $1 million __ tow~rd the "A lot o_f people have smail, limited group of per
purchase pf the site. · . · · be~n working a long ti.me '. .ple win if the site is deveJ~ 

. · nr. Fred Harris, · w1th on -this effort" .said state •. oped','' Hill said. ·"I thin)~ 
G_reat Riv~r ~re~ning, said •Rep. Ricriansen·. '"r you have a rea~ _opp?rt~nity 
his group 1s thrilled to be remember. whe.n · I . was_:. to .let the pubhc ~nJoy 1t. ~t 
assisti1:1~ the _cit~ on su,ch Working on the fa.rlhland' . al$,? wor~s hand-in~han.~ 
an exc1trng_ site. ; __ He P:e~ · and natural area protecticfa· . with tourism over, at Fo~t 
serited an artist's re~denn~ r ·e.ferendtim . ;. ·Mendota · . Snelling." · . , 
of a propo.sed .circular . Heights.had the highestvot- The council .membe~

1
? 

· · "overlook". feat,-unng ~even ip.g percentagl? in •. favor · or . seemed w~ole~earte~ly ip 
· to nine sitting stones. . · the· referendum than· any .- favor. ;of the plan. In. fact., 

The '. ove.!"look _is l?w- · other coin:rriunity iri Dakota Council Memb~r ·. Ulta.p 
maintenanc.e and provides County. I think the folks of Duggan read aloud a po~m 
the best views of ~e ~i:e~te: ~ ·1-f.~ndota Heights really .· abouf the site: . .: 
Minnesota and _M1ss1ss1pp1 care about protecting open "I feel priviJeged to be ? 

· river valleys, th7 Minnea?o- sp~ce_;, · · · ·. · part of thi's discussion/ ' 
.lis '. skyline, Fort ~nellmg ·Local _ resident Wally said Council Member Ma1}7 

'·:·-and the ·internationll a,ir- K~nt~ ·said he wa_s· in ,f.,tyor Jeanne Schneem~n .. "I fe~l 
port '. . It also · provides a . or°th~ City Council's plc1:n; . this . is ~ terribly importa~t . 

. s,pace for teaching sc~<?ol . but. he · had c~ncer:ns about acquisition - not just f°ir 
_ children that minimizes . future nianagement of the · Mendota a .eights, ~·ut in · 
, imp?ct to t_he natural set- site. . · the whole history of the . 

·ting. . . . "I have .a ,pet peeve," he United States.-It has .a to:µ 
Past dis,turbances at the said. "I don't feel p~ople.in- . ofhistorical significance." , 

site, including th~ develop- the [parks and recreation] 
ment of a gas _station and a department. are doing :th~ir · 

/',. .... .,.. ./"",.. v :\ 
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As a swarm of l~bbyists and members of the'public·j~stle.for .amendments and data sheets,·Rep ... 
Rick Hansen, DFL-South st: ·Pau·1, testifies before the House Agriculture, Environment and Natural 

. Resource Fin'ance Committee April 28 on possible ·funding sources fo'r the 'impair'ed waters Initiative. 

;r 
;, 
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Minnesota's· response .. 
· to federal Clean water 
Act is, seen as clOudy 
by T.W.'Budig 
Capitol reporter 

' . . 

·at-~he- capitol 
The· future of the · . 

impaired . water~ ~ni- explore fu11dirtg decade_s and be tax this stuff," he said . . •. , 
· tiativ~( at the Capitol options, p~esented · deductible. .Other fund- · 
is cloudy. several alternatives "I think it's a -key . ing ,proposals are 

. With scant weeks to the Agriculture, piece we can . use," floating · round the 
left in the session:, · Environment ·and. Hansen said. · Legislature. 
lawmakers have been_·. ~ atural Res~mrce Hansen also pro- Severai weeks 
unable to agree , on . Fman_ce Comnuttee. . poses to allow water- · ago, . Ozm~nt ~r<?~ 
how best to fund , the . Hansen proposes . ·.shed -districts to levy · posed an imp~ured 
$80 million . clean using a slice of ! the for local . impaired waters fee . ba_sed on 
water . initiative -'-- · state lo~ry sale fax waters restoration property market val
Minnesota's re_sports~ · proceeds · --:- con- projects, but points . ues. · ·· · 
to the federal Clean stituents are. mcredu- out . that · watershed Lawmakers are 
Water Act. lous this . isn) done districts are not found also looking to pas.: . 

A con~ensus already, he said~ t_o statewi,de. · sage of a proposed-.. 
· exists that " some- . ~n? the waters im- . • Rep. Al .. Juhnke, constitlltionalamend-: 

thing needs. to l)e tiative. / DFL-Willmar, said ·ment . that would · 
done ...:..._ that ·thiri,~s ThefundiiJ.g, about putti~g anything on dedicate a· portion of 

·. are even, u~gent,,said $8 mi~on, would be the .property tax was - the state sales tax . to 
· F.ev. De11.~.us_ ?zmen,t.: deposited for use for problematica_l, but . natQ~al reso~rc;es as a 
R - R ~ s e ~ o ~ ~ t '. · w·ater assessment. he thought the deed fundmg vehic:le. 
,Hou_se Agnculf~re, . It · wot1ld also "tax" made sense and A successful law- . 
Environment and punch a hole in the sl:J,ould be explored. . s1,1it filed under the . 
N_atural .- Reso?rce general fund. TheAssoc:iation of' Clean Water A~t law 
. Fm~nce Comm1tte~ . . Further, Hansen Minnesota Counties coulq halt ,cteve~OP-: 
?hai~man ·. a~ ~o oses counties . (AMC) offer~d a __ men~ and_ ~e~ult m a_ 
irnparre~ waters . b~.11 ~haige a . $36 fee per funding proposal in special session, he 
author. h' h t· uld said · transaction . on the w 1c coµn. ie_s wo . 

·· "But nobo_ctr, recording of a mort- 1 charge for septic sys- · . There , needs to 
w~nts · to . fund it, ,gage and an addition- tein assessments: . . be bridgjng fund~ng 
~aid Ozment~ sp~ak- · al $36 fee for the reg- Depending on toe · until. 2008, accordmg 
mg ~ter a c~lmmI 28. ttee istration of a deed. · age of the system, to Ozment 
meeting Apn . · · · · + ld · M · · · 

·. Statewide, it ' s one-time 1ees wou Senate· aJonty 
. . The so-called estimated . the ·fees r:ange from . $50 to • Leader Dean Johnson, 
toilet tax, a pro-: . could -generate about $200 for residents, DFL-Willmar, flatly 
posed $

36, sewa_ge $25 million a year. As proposed, said there is no gen.a 
fee, . doesn t . have The funding counties would keep er~ _fund ~one~. at 
any. support m thde ·would ·be deposited 85 · percent .of . the _this time forimpaited 
Legislature, accor - . . . . t + . waters ; ·. o t · in a water pollution assessmen 1ees. . . _. , 
mg to . zmen. . ·H· b 1· 

· . . control revolvmg Jim Mulder,AMC • e e 1eves some 
, Rep. Rick H_ansen,~. loan fund. executive direc .: . funding should be 

· I;)FL-S~~t~o~~~ ~~ Hansen said the for, · said local · g9v- found _ _: it w_9uld be 
agr;~s. oin : to ha _ _ deed and mortgage · ernment is , cynical . helpful, . he said. . . 

· 
th

a I gh gf p proposals arv _less whether dollars sent But · he . · ques~ 
pen. · ear rom my · · · · h , St p 1 · would · ct h th th · · ti.tu·· t they ·regressive - es to . au · ttone w e er ere ·cons ens - . h ·1 $ ·11· · 
d , l 'k ·t ." h concerned about ever return to e P was 80 m1 . 10n m 

on t I e i ' . e . S h. th I 11 th " . b " ·ct • d . · the elderly m out em oca y. e cigar ox, sai 
sai . St. Paul. on fixed "There will neyer Johnson. 

incomes; be e·nough money 
Hansen, who was 

asked by Ozment to . 
serve with a group 
of · lawmakers . to 

Further, the fees from . the state of 
wq,l,lld b~ _spread ov~r' Minnesota to do . all 

• • , j • ~··· ' 

t. W. Rudig is at tim. ; 
budig@ecm-inc.com: 
: · I"': i ,: , ; ~; i; ·: ,J: H/) .~j_( 
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.~ .. r~,wo~ . . . I 
-Tov,n meeting . ·i 

· deemed ·.a -s·--.ccess::: 
· To:the editor: · · .. 

·. l was pleasantly-surprised , 
by_ the . turnout ·for the ·:recent I 
town- meeting · r hosted along: 
with ~Rep: . Atkins and ·Rep) I 

Hansefi:"" We had hoped to see 
about -30 or 40 people, art_d' we · 
had more than . ,.double that . 
numb~r· conie to· the West sf 
Paul · library to ask questions 
. and offer opinions.- Why.e some : · 
:meetings· :suffer :from a· lac~~_f 1 

att_endees, · our biggest problem--:------.:..... 
was finding enough chairs . .. ·. . 

When-we. hear reports' that 
:.American~ · are becoming ·more ·. ' 
~J?atl):~ti?.:·an~ less likel)[_ to get ·1 

. mvolveo:m government, the-re-

. p"dders· apparently are nottalk
ing to -the families_ and"-neigh-
-bo_ts)n: otjr c_oinmunitfes. For I 

. someo)).e who's ta;ken ··prJd~ jn · 
beirig ··, a voice :o( the<peopie· at_·· 

. the sfate·C~pitol fo:irafew years · .· 
· now, it was· heartwarming to 
see :so. many .people willing .to . 
offer · their views on the-direc~ · 

~tionwe'r:e heading as a-state .. 
: . ff :th~re, were. people unable : 

:;to>atten9:!'; or ·rr' ther~-are ·ques_1 = 

:tfon~ _that weren't ans,wered, I 
· hope· people' know 'tnat 'fuy door' .. 
'is-'al'Ways··op~n a;n,q L'm ·a1ways . 
:wUlfug?to'lielp .wher~l'c<;lll: It's ;I 

:M-·h?.~9:f j~ ,d -~ .:P,l(:\~}g'A ~o rep~, · · 
resent our commun:1t1es. m .the· 
stdte Sen,ate, and I tharik you . 

· op.ce. aga_in . for the. . great 
. turnout. . ' ,. .. ,· . • .. . 

• $cu ,Um Metzen 
. South' St. Paul 

@ 

;'-

\· 
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,> . Thank you for electing Rep. Hansen 
To the editor: . 

I just wanted to take a IQ._9ment t,o thank the voters of 
District 39A for sendi:qg Rick Hansen to the . Minnesota 

. House of Representative~. • 
Rick ha~ brought common·sense and a "can-do" approacli 

to the Capitol. He brings people. together to . get the work 
done'. One example· is that just 12 weeks into this session a 
bonding bill has already passed, something we couldn't get 
done at all in the last two-year session. Included in that 
bonding bill is $24.2 milli~n for projects in ·northern 
Dakota County, including $2.5 million for the Port Crosby 
Project. 

Representative Hansen already has earned a-reputation 
· for his work ethic. While Rick and I don't agree on every
thing, I can't imagine anyone working harder-for the people 
he represents. Best of all, with his background and experi:-. 
ence, he was able to hit the. ground rimning at the Capitol 
and be effective immediately. 

Again, thank.you for electing Rick Hansen .... 
· _. :· i·._.~ ;-~,. :.:·.u J_ ! :·: .~ · 

Joe Atkins • · . . : ,. __ , 
. . . ~ . -

_, .J; ·· l-:;;.L 

. State Representative 
Inver Grove Heights 

J 

® 

,, 
;,:4t. 
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\~ Xtk'ihs,, , 2020' ·group 
.··. looks to the future 

· . Joined by a:hipartisan: group enrolhnent. . . 
of a dozen senators ·and repre- . "The impacts on health care 
-~~,:itatives, ~.;:~J.9.~ ... b.:ildi}..§.! costs arid education f~nding 
.amiounced the formatic;m of · . will be ,mammoth;" noted 
the ·"2020 Caucu';,;, whose· . Atkins.· "We need. to antici~ 
objective is to look for iong- . pate these . changes and plan 
term soluti~n~ to issues ·like,· ahead, rather· thatijust react.'' 
education and transportation Atkins explained. that the 

. fundip.g., controlling health · ~tate's ne~d to _plan for.the :. 
care costs·, long-term care, and . future i~ similar to · the need 

· · job growth: for ··a typical family' to do ·the 
''Too often, the vision of same. "It's the same as a fam

elect~d officials . is · too . short, . ily'~ need -~o plan: for: retire:. . 
. :looking only .for short-sighted . nient or plan for: their child's 

. . solutions . to ·get them through . education beyon:d high ·school; . 
·. to the, next.- election," Atkins ·. :we nei;d fo loo~ ahead to situ-
. s4id. "Our group is conimltted . ations we ·win face down the · 

to_ finding · answers for the , road and 1:>e ready .for them," . 
long run." _ . _ . he said. . . 

By the ·year 2020, the face • ~Rep,resentative - Ric_lc 
·of -Minnesota's population .. ' Hansen is also ·expected to . 
will change dramatically. For . play atl active role in the . 

: exap:iple: the avenige·· age.·will group, particularly ion conser- i 
· go up significantly as baby . vation issues; "The cha-p.ges 
boomer~. move into· retire'" occurring :in our state wm · 

· 1,t1ent. ·For the first time in .require p6Fcy ,-shifts of. some 
stat~ history, senior citizens · kin4," Rep. H;msen said. , 
will· cnitnumber school-a.g.e "Thi~ group inten4$ to .plan. 
cW}dren~Li~ewjse, the-st4te is: · Jµwad a~d ::m,eet ·tli~ ,·.chctllc;mge . 
expected .eto:face ,an iµnpPe pe- . nbw 1s0,that we, can prevenf a 
dented decline Jn- school crisis in the'ftiture."' •. ·. •"T' · 
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• / : Rick Hansen, 
communicator 
PIONEER 'PRESS JUL 8 ·os 
I was astonished to read 

Larry Sachi's June 27 letter, 
· "Don't threaten me, pal." I have 
been a registered nurse for 28 
. years and a, certified registered 
nurse anesthetist for 18 years 
and have been politically active. I 
have never encountered a fogis-

~

,·o has communicated as 
·.. Rick Hansen. I do utilize 

in my · communication 
. · with my many legislative col
leagues.'. Maybe Sachi doesn't 
have e-mail access, thus his lack 
of communication with his elect
ed officials. 

GAYLE CRABTREE-PERGOLI 
Mendota Heights 

@' 
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Taking on the issues 
Hansen's background perfect for diverse constituency 

Bv LEE ANN ScHUTZ 

The day before the legislative session was 
to begin, Rep. Rick Hansen (DFL-South 
St. Paul) sat at his desk, studying last year's 

bonding bill. Ifhe could 
have introduced the first 
bill of the session, that 
would have been it, he 
said. "It is unfinished 
business, and at least to 
the people I represent, it 
is important." 

But when it comes to 
Rep. Rick Hansen concerns in his district, 
the bonding bill is outranked by concerns 
over affordable health care and maintain
ing a quality public education system. This 
shouldn't come as too much of a surprise, 
Hansen said. For his district, that includes 
Lilydale, Mendota, Mendota Heights, West St. 
Paul and parts of Eagan, and South St. Paul, 

is diverse in economics, ethnicity and age. 
The district has a large number of seniors, 

with whom the cost of health care is an im
mediate concern. But there is an equally 
large number of what he calls the "sandwich 
generation" - adult children taking care of 
their children and elderly parents. 

Hansen knows all about these struggles. He 
is a new father and recently had to deal with 
making decisions about nursing homes and 
assisted care facilities for his own parents. He 
has introduced legislation asking for a study 
on how public and private institutions and 
workplaces are dealing with the issue. 

From his farming roots in rural Freeborn 
·county and his work with the Department 
of Agriculture, to his new ventures in e-com
merce selling Amish-,-made furniture, Hansen 
believes he is well suited to represent his con
stituency. He was drawn to the idea of running 
for the House because of his dedication to 

Natural progression 
A culmination of experience led Loeffler to the House 

Bv BRETT MARTIN 

Rep. Di~ne Loeffler (DFL-Mpls) has spent a 
good part of her career working with budgets, 
a:nd in one instance, it had a very interesting 

outcome. 
Several years ago, 

when the Minnesota 
Board of Environmental 
Education was facing 
budget woes, it held an 
auction to raise money. 
Loeffler bid, sight un
seen, on help to perform 

Rep. Diane Loeffler some home improve-

ments. The board member who offered the 
service is now her husband. 

"Demanding times can sometimes result in 
creative solutions," she said of the auction. 

Loeffler has an eclectic background. She 
interned at the Department of Administra
tion, which used to handle state budgeting. 
She has worked in education policy research, 
local government, employment, human ser-

March 4, 2005 

vices and health care, focusing primarily on 
budgets and analyzing policy. This all served 
as a catalyst to run for the House seat. 

"One of the things I bring to the job is ex
perience on a wide range of issues," she said, 
adding that her background will be invaluable 
on her committees: Commerce and Financial 
Institutions and its Technology, Bioscience 
and Medical Products Division; Governmen
tal Operations and Veterans Affairs; and Rules 
and Legislative Administration. 

Loeffler would like to see more funding in 
education. 

"We need to increase the state investment in 
educatfon - in pre-k through university edu
cation," she said. "The state has to assure that 
every child, no matter where he or she is born, 
receives a quality, publicly paid education." 

If she could have introduced the first bill of 
the session, it would have been equal quality 
education for all children in the state. 

"If you look at what the state is responsible 
for providing, education is a key responsibil-

2002 population: 36,532 
Largest city: Eagan 
County: Dakota 
Top concerns: Affordable health care, 
quality education 

Hansen has introduced legislation 
asking for a study on how public and 
private institutions and workplaces 
are dealing with issues faced by the 

.11andwich generation.✓✓ 

public service and feels honored to have been 
elected. 

On the day that Hansen was sworn in, he 
resigned from a job at the Department of 
Agriculture where he worked for 17 years on 
pesticide issues. Hansen could have retained 
his position, but felt that ethically he could 
not vote on legislation that affected the de
partment. "But I won't forget my work in 
public service, and I bring that to the table," 
he said. 

2002 Population: 36,715 
Largest city: Minneapolis 
County: Hennepin 
Top concerns: Adequately funded 
education, health care needs 

.17he state has to assure that every 
child, no matter where he or she is 

born, receives a quality, publicly paid 
education/.{ 

- Rep. Diane Loeffler 

ity," Loeffler said. "Education is a core Min
nesota value. If you have a good education, it 
opens up so many doors later in life." 

She is also concerned with keeping a lid on 
property tax increases. 

"There are a lot of young homeowners and 
elderly people on fixed incomes who are be
ing strangled by property tax increases," she 
said. 

Having spent part of her career in the health 
care field, she realizes the importance of af
fordable health care. 

"I want to ensure quality health care is 
available for everyone," she said . 
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· ·Edito'r•s note: These are part of a 
series of profiles of the seven first- · 
term lawmakers .in the Minnesota 
House from the· east metro. ' . 

. ~UsE D_ISTRIC_T s2B 

. Matt Dean 

. Home: Dellwood 

Age: 38 _ 

· Family: Wife, Laura; 
three .children, · 
Marta, 8, .Jack, 7, ·and ., 
Jane, 2 

Occupation: 
Architect • 

~ · 

P, .rty: Republican / . -Matt Deao 

. · .. ~i~_t_rict52B: .· .. . __ · · ... . 
•Inclu des Hugo, Mahtomedi an~ 
Stillwater . . · . . . . 

. Wh~t do you think are the top 
. leg·islative concerns for the ea~t 
. metro area? "Stren~then\ng the 
economy'is the No. ,i priority: Fu_nd-

·lng our priorities, but doing so with
in our means so that' it ties ihto the . · 
budget process.- From the campaign 
·and also carrying··on into this session; 

· that's the No. 1 priority." · ' 

What issues do you want to 
focus on this session? "The bond
ing bill is coming up~ I'm on the Capi
tal Investment Committee, so we're 
looking for a good bon'ding bill :to 
get a lot.of the maintenance work 
for buildings and construction prot 
ects on track." . · · 

What in the bonding bill would 
be specifically for District 528? 
"The Stillwater prison - the' expan- . 
sion· of the (desegregation) unit -

·_ and flood control (for downtown 
Stillwater) ar'e the two major ·pieces· . 
that I'm working on." · · 

How are you.trying to make an . 
· impact as a first-term legislator? 

"This is a relationship business,· so I'm 
·getting to know folks on both sides 
of the aisle and understanding how 
the process works. I'm also introd!i!,~--

MHlI H E FRESHMEN 
· PlONEER PRESS MM1 6 'OS. · 

ing the bills that are important and · ~ - /'~E DISTRICT 39A Th t . th" ·1 h · · · · 
represent our area. One bill hast . . . . . . . a was my e ica c o1ce. I Just 

d 
. h . . . 0 · . .· didn't feel that would be right " 

o wit. educat1~n for-spending _ Rick Hansen · . . · · 
authority for classroom teachers. ~ · · .So_ you are a fµll-t1me legislator? 
want.to give teachers di_rect spend- Home: South .st· Paul "I stHI h~ve:my Internet business. But 
ing authority _s(> they fan huy the __ Age: 42 · we've hired an employee ._who's doing 
curriculum materials·that they nee·d. Family: Wife, ·th_at. ~o my c~ntact qnd work t here is 
It's an idea that I _got from -my . · · Suzanne, and one fa1rl_y light during the session. After the 
daughter's teacher. Hea lth care sori, Evari, 10 months session, I'll be working on that r,ore." 
reform is,also an area th~t takes up a Occupation· ·s· · Are you plann_ing to be the 39A 
lot f 

. , . . . 1nce t t· f . 
0 my _resourc~s, Its very _1mpor- .. 2001, president ahd . .. ~~presen a 1ve or a long time? 

. tant because tha~ s where all the · CEO of Harmon · Ive had a number of groups come to 
: budge~ dolla rs a~e com in~ from and . Ce_dar Inc.,. whiJ • the C~pi~ol , .. college students from 

s? thats where Im spendmg a l?t of . sells Amish funiit · Rick the d1stnct who go to private col-
t1me.'.' · .. : ·· . · · online ' ure Hansen leges .. .. I told them,·'t'm just renting; 

: What_are yo..-r-hopes ab~ut this . p rt ·. D . ' . . . . : maybe in the future you'll be here.' II 

- - , · . · . . · . .. · a y. emocrat1c-Farmer-Labor · - . · · · 
year s Legislature avoiding the · . . . . · . · You replaced the popular Tom 

· partisan gridlock of·last year? . Distrld 39A: includes all ~f Pugh, who g.~t elected in 1988. 
. "The message· from last year that l WeSt St ~aul, ~endota l:ieights,· before quitting last year to join 
heard loud an_d. clear was get the.job _ . Mendota a nd Lilydale as w~II_ as .the Minnesota Public Utilities 
done. That'_s the No. 1 ·thing, to get, · parts of South ~t. Paul and Eaga~ ::., Commi~sion. Are you in his ·shad-
the job -done, get the bonding bill . l>o you have any legisiation ow? "Sometimes I'm 'introduced as 
do~e,. getthe 'budget done. We're ~ou~re excited about-? "1.'m getting th.e '_rn~".'I Tom Pugh.' ,H~ has a lot of 

· trying to work with folks on the my first hearing on drainage ditch cred1b1llty and a really good reputa-
other sip_ewith some civility and buffers - changing the definition to · · · ti?n. (People) ask: 'Where's your dis- ·· 

· avoi_d \,yhf}t w_e saw.last year and hav~ a required buffer of 16½ feet. . :. tnct? Who are you?' The easiest way 
with the S~nate ·up for re-election as It will reduce e_rosion, improve Water. · · I'll say is, ' I'm the .new Tom Pugh.'ft's 
well, I tnink we're.going to have a . . qua~ity and provide wildlife habitat. · _ a ~ood.way to get recognized. That 
lot_ more success." ' · . · · · ·. ltw1II be .controversial. It takes agr:i- . ·' will go on for a couple of terms, until · 
How w"ill Sen M"ich 

1
_ 

8 
h , cultural land out of production." (The . people reco·gnize you. I'm just focus-

. e e ac mann s b"II d . · · · h f" · · · · ·· 
. · decision to run for Con ress _ 1 passe • out of the Environment . m.g on t _ e ,r~t te~m and making 
. change your pl · ., H g and Natural Resources Committee sure t do the best Job I can." _ . 

. ans. ave you I t k ft h. . . . . . 
considered running for her . as wee a er l is rnt~rview, and Is bipartisan coope_ration _better 
Senate seat if that were to . now moves to tne Agncult_ure and because Democrats picked up 
become available? "Right now, Rural Dev~lo~me.nt C_ommittee.) ~ore House seats in the 'last el_ec~ 
I got hi'red to do this job and that's . : ln_yo~f d1str1ct, ~hat's going on t10!'? 0r are both parties really -: 
what I'm focused on. There's so with Port Crosby in·_South St. Paul? . trymg to get along? "I'm not sure. 

. much to learn so quickly that l.'m Will there finally b_e enough· The close~ess of the (DFL-Repuhli-; · 
' really just focused on the job I got money - $5 _million - to clean · can) margin helps. Maybe it's the fact 
· hired for.·l'm· not really focusing . that 80-~cre md~strial dump and that ~eople lost wh? were here, so 

on that. It's going to be a very ~onve~ 1t to a r1~erfront park? t~ere s a strong desire nqt t<;> fall vie-. 
busy political season in 2006. , Theres $500,000 rn the· House [bond- _t1m ~o th~ same consequences of. 11ot 
There.'s a lot of movement and mg bill]'and it's $5 million in the Sen- getting stuff done." · 
a lot ~f discussion about the ~te. We're,going to.con:ie. somewher_e - How-are you getting along with . 
6th (Congressional .District), the rn betwe_en. Th~ ha!f-m_illio~ dollars ,1s the ~ther freshpien? "The freshmen 

. (U.S.) Senate and potentially . · th~ starting point. Im confident we re contrnue to go out to eat with each· 
the local Senate. Right .now, I'm gom~ to get more than that.'.' other. We were at a restaurant near 
just focused on 528. As· you can Why did you quit your job as a the Capitol and the governor showed 
see; I haven't even got my pictures supervisor with the Minnesota up and had ·a beer with us. We rolled 
on the wa_ll yet. That's scheduled for Depa~ment of Agriculture? "I up the shirtsleeves. It wasn't really 
next week." didn 't have to.·I did it because I did politics. It was more of a social type 

not feel comfortable voting to fund of event. It was fun.'' 
the agency where .I was e\-nploy~tJ . 

' ·.· ......... . --:-- Mary Divine ,, ' : - Brian Bonner 

@ 
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Amity· is brief as Legislature opens 

&I - ·l:=-:r:~ 

· · .I!_ • :-. . · · · · · . • . . ~ichard Ts_c:>_ng-Taatqrii/Sfar.
0

Trib~ne 
DFL Rep. Rick Hansen ofSou~h-St. Paul showed_ son Evan, ·8 month$ old, the 
sights on the House floor. "I have to. pinch myself to see· if it's .-eal. I'm really 
hopeful _that we can wo~k together," said·._Hansen of his•. first offici,-l·day. at_work. 

• • • • ' • • • • • I 

Narrowly divided 
House squabbles 
over organization 
and rules; _speaker 

-narrowly reel~cted. 
. qAR TRIRUN!= .JA~J ~j T}5. 
B'y'Conraaae'F1ebre, 
Mark Brunswick 
and· Dane Smith 
"$tar Trib~ne StaffWriters 

. Calls for bipartisan coopera
,· ._: . tion on Day Oile of the 2005 Leg-

'islature were quickly trumped· 
-... Tuesday by cross-aisle bickering, 
.. party-line votes on rules and or
. ·. ganization and the dosest elec
. . : tion of a House speaker in years ... 

Rep. Steve Sviggum, , R
Kenyon;-'Wori a fourth straight 
term as speaker of the Hous·e on 
a vote o~ 7 to 6~ over Minority 
Leade1'1Ylatt Entenza, DF~..:.St. 

Paul. But with tough battles . 
ahead over anotl:ier state budget 
deficit,;:transportation funding, 
gay marriage and more, this-is 
Shaping up as ·Sviggurn's most 
trying sessionyet. • · . · 

First elected-to the top House 
;post in 1999, he is on.track to . 
become the second-longest-
-serving speaker· in .Minp.esota 
history. His . victory Tuesday 

· was expected after Republicans 
held onto a slim majority in the 
November elections, but both 
he and Entenza suffered defec
tions in the speakership vote 

. from protesting conservatives 
in their caucuses. · 

And th~t was only the first of 
· the fractures_ to appear between 
. and within the caucuses, which I 
· are as narrowly divide9- as they 
have bee!). since 1979. 

SESSION continues G: 
~ Senate's start niore c~l: 
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SESSION from 0 
House is unanimous only 
. in naming new chief clerk 

The House was evenly split at 
67-67 that year. 

"We're going to · have .. a lot 
of very close votes," Entenza 

. said after an unusually long, 
2¼-hour. opening session. "The 
speaker was barely elected, _and 
it creates a lot of opportunities 
to work together. All it takes is a 
few members on either side to · 
create a new majority." 

Sviggum, meanwhile, em
phasized the positive - "What 
holds us together is much 
greater than anything that di:. 
vides us," he told the House 
- at least until he was asked 

. about long DFL-sparked floor 
fights over committee and staff 
assignments. They ended with 
Republicans prevailing on par
ty-line votes of 68 to 66. 

election of Albin Mathiowetz, 
a 34-year veteran of the House 
staff,· to succeed Ed Burdick as 
chief clerk. Burdick, 83, retired 
this week after 38 years as the 
House's chief ·administrative 
and parliamentary officer. 

But such accord didn't ex
tend far. RepYl'huce Anderson, 
R-Buffalo Township, · denied 
Sviggum a clear,majority vote 
for speaker when he abstained 
in protest over the GOP caucus' 
acquiescence as Joyce Peppin 
of Rogers, the wife of a caucus 
aide, u_nseated · six-term Rep. 
Arion Lindner, R-Corc_9.Ian. . 

And DFL Reps.~ Juhnke 
of Willmar. and ~ary Ellen 
Otremba of Long Prairie with
held their votes from · their 
caucus leader, Entenza, to un
derscore their opposition to 
abortion. 

"I was really disappointed 
in the 'Democrats," Sviggum . 
said. "They turned it into a par
tisan political show, and it was Senate harmony 
completely inappropriate with , In the · Senate, its makeup 
members' families here. But the •· little changed from last_ year 
House will rise higher than their · because members were not up 
actions." for reelection in 2004, attitudes 

If ·sviggum, a 53-year-old were much more collegial, with 
farmer an~ former teacher the DFL majority and Republi
who ,entered the House in 1979, can minority promising at least 
_survives the next two years as the beginnings of cooperation. 
speaker, his tenure will be sec-. "We will do a better job if 
ond only. to· that of l.,.awrence we're willing to sit down and 
M. Hall, a St. Cloud Republican have a cup of coffee. We need 
who was speaker for five terms to visit more than we did last 
beginning in 1939. year," said. Majority Leader 

Day One in the House, usu- . Dean Johnson, DFL-Willma:r, 
ally devote.d to quiet organiza- who talked of the need to .reach 
tional votes, had one moment consensus on better schools, a 
of u~animity . Tuesday: the better transportation system, a 

more competitive environment 
for business and agriculture and 
health care "that watches out for 
all citizens." . vr__ 

Minority Leader Dick Day, 
R-Owatonna; pledged to coop
erate, although acknowledging 
that he has a tendency fo "get 
on top of the desk and shout." 

"There's 31 Republicans 
who want to move this state 
forward," he said. "We're off to 
a good start." 

In that spirit, Senate commit
tees moved quickly to recom
mend full Senate confirmation 
of several of Republican Gov. 
Tim rawlenty's appointees. 
Administration Commissioner 
Dana Badgerow ripped up her 
prepared statement and faced 
no questions before getting 
unanimous approval from the 
State and Local Government 
Operations Committee. Met- · 
ropolitan Council appointee 

' Mary Krinkie was asked only 
one question before getting 

· unanimous approval from the 
same panel. 

Altogether, the hearing con
sume.d less thaff 11 minutes. 
Meanwhile, another committee 
took little more time to.green
· light confirmation of Public 
Safety Commissioner Micqael 
Campion. Johnson said the full 
Senate could vote on all three 
appointees.Monday. · 

Mondale pep talk 
, .· In a surprise visit to the DFL 

House caucus bet':!:o:;.1;.r~~-~ 

~

. onvened, alter Mon
mer vice presi ent and 

. g dfather, congratulated 
the newly reinforced crew and 
urged them to "build back Min
nesota's edge in the nation and 
the world." 

Decades of DFL leaders 
pushing for investment in 
education, health care and 
transportation transformed 
Minnesota into a quality-,of
life success story, Mondale ~aid, 
and DFLers' successes last fall 
showed that voters "endorsed 
the ideas of a Minnesota that 
works together, moves on and 
invests in the future." 

Alluding to the claims of 
moderation and compromise 
that many winning DFLers em
.phasized, Mondale also stressed 
that DFLers should employ"civil 
ways, positive ways" to get their 
job done. · 

A similar theme was sound
ed Tuesday by organizers of a 
conference set for Thursday 
and Friday at the University of 
Mihnesota's Humphrey.Insti
tute of Public Affairs and titled 
"Beyond Bickering · and Grid
lock: You:r Role in a Changing. 
Legislat~." . 

Sen; Sheila Kiscadeh of 
Rochester, the Legislature's only 
Independence Party member, is · 
cosponsoring the conference ·. 
with the Humphrey Institute 
and th~ National Confe.rence of 
State Legislatures. · 

Topics to be discussed in
clude building trust with your 
colleag~es, improving skills to · 
resolve differences, disagreeing 
with others without being per
sonal, and promoting a civil leg.: 
islative environment, Kiscaden 
said in a news release. · 

According to her office, at 
least 70 of the Legislature's 201 
· members have signed up for the 
workshop. 
The writers are at cdefiebre@startrib 
uile.com, mbrunswick@startribu.ne. 
com anµ nhmith@startribune.com. 
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ships 
. ·• . ·. . . . . . 

'Sen. Ann Rest and RepvRick Ha_nsen say the state should be responsible for inspecting ocean-. 
going ships for non-native fish species because the federal government isn't doingthe job~ ·_. 

. . · _ --~ st. Ptic&-.. f o aoJ2_ Lui.at,,v Ir -~ -os= ·. . · . . ·.. . . . . 
BY CHARLEY SHAW 

Legal Ledger Staff Writer 

M~r:inesot~ ~fficials are hop
mg to Jorn other Great 

Lakes states in · an effort to stop 
ocean-going ships from dumping 
invasive species in state waters. 

Sen. Ann Rest, DFL-N ew 
Hope, and Rep; .. Rick Hansen, 
DFL-South . St. Paul, plan to 
introduce legislation that will 
require the state to inspect ships 
in Lake Superior for.zebra mus-

. sel13, Eurasian -Ruffe and other 
species that harm the state's 
aquatic ecosystems . . 

Rest and Attotney General 
Mike Hatch discussed the issue 
at a state Capitol news confer-
ence last Tuesday. · 

"Given the fact that the cur-i 
rent ballast water discharge con
tains invasive species that con
tinues · to pollute ·and destroy 
Lake Superior's · ecosystem, and 
the fact that the federal govern
ment is slow to take actionto pro
tect our Great Lakes, the state of 
Minnesota needs to step in and 
inspect ocean going ships to stop 
the spread of the invasive species 
at their origin," Hatch said. · 

The Duluth harbor and St. 
Louis River are now home to 

Attorney General Mike Hatch and state Sen. Ann Rest, DFL-New 
Hope, say the ~tate neeUs to take action ·to stop the spread of . 
invasive species in Minnesota. Legislation will be proposed that 
requires inspections of Lake Superior ships that carry non-native fish 
in their ballas_t _water. (Photo by Charley Shaw) 

more than two d·ozen foreign 
fish, invertebrates and para., 
sites. The Eurasian Ruffe is· nov/ 
the most common "fish in the 
12,000-acre harbor. 

The presence .. of non-native 
species brings a cost to bear on 
the public. For example, utilities 
must pass along the cost of 
cleaning water· pipes to their 
customers, Hatch said. Tourist 

and sport fishing industries are 
hurt when fish are deprived of 
their food sources by non-native 
invaders. . 

Zeb.ra :rriussels alone . have 
caused ino:Fe than $2 billion in 
damage _in the Great Lakes. 

Ballast water dumped from 
the ships accounts for' 77 percent 
of the new plant and fish species 
that find their way into Lake 

Superior and the other Great 
Lakes. Ships use ballast water 
.for stability during long trips. 
An empty vessel ma:y dump up to 
2 million gallons -of water-into 
the Duluth harbor before it 

. takes . on -grain or other: cargo, · 
according to background infor
mation provided by the officials. 

By January 2008, ships in 
. Lake Superior capable of dis
charging ballas.t water, under 
the proposed legislation, must 
obtain a permit from the Min
nesota Pollution Control Agency 
in order to discharge ballast in 
Minnesota waters. The permits 
would require that vess~ls have 
ballast water treatment meth
ods to "remove or d·estroy non
native aquatic nuisance 
species," according to the 
release. This can be don~ 
through . filtration or by expo
sure to heat, chemicajs, ultravio
let light, ozone or other methods . 
to kill the foreign species, the 
release said. · 

Rest, a member of the Great 
Lakes Commission and .the 
Great L.akes Legislative Caucus, 
said, Michigan passed a similar 
law that goes into effect in 2007. 
Wisconsin and other Great 
Lakes states are considering the · 
legislation. 

® 
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~- Hansen 
commemorates 

' ; 

. Arbor Day 
• ].\p. Rick Han~en \Yas one . · pioi:i:e~rs. who started-Arbor 

·of four ·Representatives who Day 'over 130 years ago." 
-commemorated Arbor-Day at . Arbor Day is celebrated on 
the Legi~latur~ this year by the la,st Friday of April each 
speaking. about conservation _ year a~ the · nationally recog-
1.ssues on-the House floor and · nized' holidaY, that encour-

. distributi~g baisani 'fir tre~s · ages the pl~nting ~nd care 6f 
to each memhe~ of the H?use . . · tre·es. It was started b.y J.. 

The 
1
bip~rtisan group of . Sterling Morto;n ih Nebraska ·_ 

representatives spok~: about in 18 72, who was one of 
. the history of Arbor Day and many pioneers· then settling 
the importance of trees fo the stat'e. these pioneers 
ccmservation _ an·d t:he envi~ we're concerned about the 
ronment. In addition to Rep. lack of trees in their new 
Ha~sen, the group 'i~cluded land, and Morton organized . 

~ Rep. Loren Solberg, Rep. · J\rbor .Day to -encourage the 
. • Denny McNamara and Rep. fctresting oLthe state. It is 
·.Dennis-Ozment: , estimated that over a million 

"Arbor Day is an · imp<?r- trees were plant~d in ,·:· 
tant' time for us to · conie Neb~~ska on the first Arbqr · 

. . together acr~ss party lines 'to Day. 
recognize how important ·The_ balsam fir grows to a · 

' t:rees are ·in our efforts to pre- : height of 60 fee_t, and pros
serve our soil, air and water," pers in cpld .. clim.ates Stich as 
Hansen said. "By giving each · _Minnesota. It is the m~~t aro
of our colleagues a 'tree, we matic of all firs and_ is on~ ·of 
are urging them to ·contribute America's -most popular 
to that effort, -just like °i:he · Christmas trees. ,' 

· A \j.- -, ._:. ;f.., 

® 
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., nel.ps n,aketqff•~·•als ·. Sc\l,c\f~e,s· p1,1bh~ 
.. ~ :::;:!:··. · :::;;~:!:!.!\~!~ • ·I::r r=~~ :~£i.~!i;;i',i:~;~il:tci:i:J:z;~~i; .· 
· . _ -di~.t tp.~_:_ thre~~i'gb¢st-paid level of compensation,.the peo- . _,hav~ recently. been_ distributed, '. .. =.thebestpeople forthejobs." . 

:~~pJoyees ofe~cli state age:µcy __ · ple pfo?r staJe-.d~_se!ye. to'_ (~s a .r~w~rrdfo(pqlitical :a11~~ · .. __ : -_' .. : · .. i_" . > .. ·. . ._ . . _· \ 
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streamline coUnty govern·ment 
A measure aut_hored by 

·Ex~-" Rick, H~nsen ::to stream
line county government 
passed the Hquse of Repre.:. 
sentatives today_ on a voice 
vote with no audible opposi
tion. 

"It's important that we take 
practical, common-sense steps 
, to siJ:npJify govern:tnertt when-
• • • • . , · ' •. '. j ,. ,. , . . • -· . ( ' " .:, •i1iir •iio-siiBrn, " R~p":,:1·Ha'fls.e.n 

. P v~~•r~ 
said. "County goverptrienf is c< . . .. 

-responsible for many of the · issues. 
_· quality of life, nuts-and-bolts "This might seem like · a . 
:aspects of life; :and ~e w~nt if . very small change, II Rep _ .. 
to be as efficie~t and straight- Hansen said. "But every time 

. forward ·as ·possible." that we can make a change 
The bill allows ,'coµnties to ·· like this· we give government 

decide a~ainst setting up a more flexibility arrd ·we m<=1-ke 
separate board to deal with it easier for citizens to deal 
noxious weed appeals: · with. We were sent here to be · 

:;~,~~;:i~~;;,_fi~~~ ri{a~EtX;i;Glrn · eff~c_~Y'.: ~? ~ ::~e: ~ ~j_~b done, 
decide to allow ,Jt.S,~QP?HLRf . and·measur-es' hke this show 
adjustment to deal .with thes·e 

./"""-

that we' are:0 ': \ 
. ~. - _} 
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On .Oct. 13, Audubon Minnesota presente.d~~B&ll.· 

...Ri&k .. !l.wsen of West_ St. _ Paul an award for ~em~ 
plary le_aciership ·in p:rotectin~bird habfrat .. Haii:S-e·n . 
was .the co-author of the N atio_nal Audubon Society's 
Centennial atid the State . Office's 25th anniversary 
state senate resolution. The resolution, commemorated 
Audubon's 100 years of conservation excellen~e in the 

·~=Unite& Sta--tes-·and·· 2'5 ·years·,~in -:Minnesota. :····~-···-~--"~~~"-""~- -

According to-the group, Rep. Hansen has demon
·strated considerable commitment to protectirtg_ wet-

. iands, p·rairies .and , forests during his 'first .iegi~lative 
session of his .first term in '.the State · House, where he 
se~es as a member of the Hou~e Committee on:Envi
ionment and Natural Resources. 

@ 



RAMSEY AND DAKOTA COUNTIES 

( +'Tour de Sprawl' finds the good 
Group says bike trip shows best land uses retail space including a major 

multiscreen cinema complex, 
restaurants, cafes, shops, 

"We like trails. 
They preserve 

open space and offer 
people another 

transportation choice." 

BY BRIAN BONNER 
Pioneer Press ll,..O S --- ~.,, The Sierra Club puts the 

spotlight on northern Dakota 
County and St. Paul's West Side 
for its 10th annual Tour de 
Sprawl. The bike-ride event is 
designed to call attention to 
what · the environmental group 
considers to be good and bad 
development of land. 

This year, the areas targeted 
are mainly exampl~s of good 
urban planning, said Joshua 
Houdek, land-use and trans
portation organizer for the Min
nesota North Star Chapter of 
the national organization. 

The Sierra Club 
(http://northstar.sierraclub.org) 
likes to see a combination of 
high-density development along 
with preservation of open space. 

The group is "opposed to 
auto-centric suburbs that have 
4- or 5-acre plots for every house 
on it," said Frank Jossi, co-chair 
of the Sierra Club's land use 
and transportation . committee. 
"We're opposed to the kind of 
development that can't be con
nected that easily to sewer 
lines, that has to be on septic 
tanks, that doesn't create any 

real community at all." 
Development should take 

place "closer to the city, where 
you can create transit lines and 
reduce commuting times," Jossi 
said. "I think we don't have to 
sprawl so far." 

The 19-mile bike ride starts 
at 10 a.m. Saturday on Raspber
ry Island, below the Wabasha 
Street Bridge, in downtown St. 
Paul. It is open to the public for 
a $15 fee and free to students. 
Registration is at 9:30 a.m. 

Four stops will be made 
along the way. 

The first project to be spot
lighted is on St. Paul's West • 
Side, at a 74-acre parcel south of 
the Mississippi River and north 
of East Fillmore Avenue, 
between South Robert Street 
and U.S. 52. 

That's the scene of a develop
ment controversy. Developer 
Jerry Trooien wants to build the 
$1.5 billion Bridges of Saint Paul, 
which his Web site, at http://the 
bridgesofsaint.paul.com, touts 
as "a spectacular mixed-use 
retail, entertainment, residen
tial, and hotel development. ... 

"When completed; the proj
ect will exceed 2,000,000 square 
feet with 450,000 square feet of 

400,000 square feet of world cul
tural attractions, 335,000 square 
feet of offices, a hotel and 1,150 
residential units." 

Some residents are opposed 
to the proposed building 
heights, which could rise to 25 
to 30 stories along Fillmore 
Avenue and 10 stories along the 
river. ' 

While the Sierra Club likes 
to tout development that com
bines residential, commercial 
and retail on the same pace, the 
Minnesota chapter is "not tak
ing an official position" on The 
Bridges proposal, Houdek said. 
"We just want to bring attention 
to the concerns the citizens 
have about height and· foot
print." , 

Some, however, do take a 
position regarding high-density 
development. Some residents of 
Inver Grove Heights, Sunfish 
Lake and Lake Elmo - among 
other places - have consistent
ly resisted high-density residen
tial developments, sewage sys
tems or rollbacks on acreage 
size. 

A former Sunfish · Lake 
mayor, Francis Tiffany, 
expressed the. sentiment: 
"We're an island of green space 
in a burgeoning metropolitan 
area. We want to keep it that 

Joshua Houdek, land-use and 
transportation organizer for the 
Minnesota North Star Chapter 

of the Sierra Club 

is the Village at Mendota 
Heights, a $60 million retail
housing-office project (www. 
villagemh.com) under construc
tion on 23 acres of the northeast 
corner of Minnesota 110 and 
Dodd Road. . 

"We think all in all it's a 
really great ' thing," Houdek 
said. "It's mixed-use develop
ment in an area that could 
have been or would have been 
another strip mall in the 
middle of Mendota Heights. It's 
creating a new downtown 
center that's .pedestrian friendly 
for the citizens of northern 
Dakota County and Mendota 
Heights." 

Mixed-use development is an 

l 
way. We don't want ... higher
density developments." 

The second stop on the tour 

· efficient use of land, Houdek 
said. Unfortunately, Houdek 
said, communities have all too 
often opted to zone land for sin
gle uses only. 

"We don't have a lot of 
mixed-use zoning," Houdek 
said, noting the preference of 
cities to create separate resi-

,.,., 

dential, commercial and indus
trial districts. "That makes cre
ating a community-friendly 
environment all that more chal
lenging." 

But Houdek said rising gas 
prices and growing traffic con
gestion are helping spur 
demand for more intensive 
development so that people are 
not so dependent on cars. 

The third stop' on the tour 
is West St. Paul, where the 
320-acre Dodge Nature Center 

' (www.dodgenaturecenter.org) 
I will be touted for its long-stand-
1 ing commitment to preservation 

and environmental education. 
I But the actual stop will 
I take place in Marthaler Park, 
' across from West St. Paul 
I CityHan: 
I At the park, speakers are 

expected to express . support 1 

I for a $2 million state-funded 
I study, backed by state/Sen. Jim 

Metzen, DFI.-S0uth- St. Paul, 
I anclstate ~ p. Rick Hansgn: 

DFL-South St. Paul, to study 
I South Robert Street as a possi-
1 ble corridor for expansion of the 

light-rail network. 
Houdek said the early suc

cess of the Hiawatha light-rail 
line has helped create "a 
tremendous shift" in support for 
mass transit. The study that 
Metzen arid Hansen back is a 
"crucial step" to determining 
whether South Robert Street is 
the best place for a light-rail or a 
high-speed-bus route, Houdek 
said. 

The fourth stop is in South 
St. Paul, where progress in 
creating paved recreational 
trails along the riverfront will 
be applauded. 

"We like trails," Houdek said. 
"They preserve open space and 
offer people another transporta
tion choice." 

Brian Bonner can be reached at 
bbonner@pioneerpress.com or 
651-228-2173. 
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THE HOUSE' I SWING GROUPS x;\·O_ 

Intheend, 
powe:rmaylie. 
inthe middle 
Two~ous'e groups-:- moder&te Republicans 
and new DfLers ·- could tip the balance. 

STAR TRIBUNE. ·,JMB ·'@fi . . . . ·. · 
By Dane Smith . House will have a more mod-
Star Tribune StajfWriter erate product .but only because 
· . · · · . 'the bills out ofour side won't be 

Two groups of Minnesota as extreme," Dorman said. "The 
House members could hold the narrowness [of the maj,ority] will : 
balance of power during the force our caucus to 'function 
2005 session. Th~y are: more a~ a team q11d w.e will have 
► About a ·dozen Republi- · to put bills ·together that appeal 

cans in the razor~thin µiajority .more to people like me." . 
·who, if not e_xactlf moderates Dorman added: ''Ari awful lot 
on all issues, have nonetheless · of peopl~ are backing away from 
broken with .the dominartt con- · absolutely no tax increase.1' 
servative faction in their caucus· :Bud Heidgerken, Freeport: 
on particular issues and voted His ID could be "R-take Wobe-

. with DFLers. gon." .Garrison Keillor some- . 
► The 17 incoming DFL · times mentions Heidgerken in . 

meinbers, 11 . of them w:omen his_ monologues as the fellow 
and all but one from subur- -who represents the central Min
ban or outstate districts. The nes·ota dairy region on which . 
new DFLers genei:ally. describe his mythical village is based. 
themselves as moderate~ rath- Heidgerken actually rah for the 
er than.liberals. Some say they · House as a OFLer in 1988. He got 

. . , . . David Brewster/StarTribune 
Reps.-elecf Denise Dittrich of Chainplii:t .and Melissa Hortman of Brooklyn Park, back to camera; are among 17 new DFL members 
of the flouse. All but one of the 17 are from the suburbs or outstate, 11 ~re women and most de~cribe themselves as_ ~oderates. 

' hope they'can form a bond with · the GOP caucus' lowest ranking north suburban district in No
moderate llepublicans to force from the conservative TcPq)ayers vember. She attributes that to 
compromises aµd break the log- · League, and he is proud of it. · "just listening to t11e voters.".A 
jams of.last year. · "I have a hard time votfng neighboring Republican legisla-

For the Republicans, the . against things that we are obli- tor who had a hand in. blocking 
designation as moderate ·or gatedto do, like take care ofthe progress on the Northstar was 
independent can be traced to elderly and ·schoolchildren." defeated, she noted. "I think we 
established voting records. For · When the majority . was big- will see some unique coalition 
the new DFLers, it remains to ger, he s·aid; "I'd fight for more bui,lding'," she said. «You will 
be seen exactly what they mean reasonable things within my . see some Republican votes on . 
whert they saythey are moder- caucus, and they'd say, 'Don't the ·DFL side and .you will see 
ates .. · . . . . worry, you won't have to vote moderate · and . conservative 

Herewith, . intr<_>ductions to . for it/ and I'd say, 'But we need DFLers, Iron Rangers, on our 
. some of the key members ill' better legislation.'" side of bills." 
each swing group: Heidgerken said he likes be- . Steve Smith, Mound: He rep-

ing an independent who will be . resents the western shore of 
Republicans in middle . heavily courted by both sides. Lake Minnetonka, one of the 

· "If lsee something I don't like, most affluent and heavily Re-
Dan Dorman, Albert Lea: 

This tire dealer from southern 
Minnesota stood-out in the last 
two years as one of the loudest 
critics of his caucus' budget-cut
ting, espedailythe reduced sub
sidies to property-poor outstate 
cities under the Local Govern~ · 
ment Aid program. 

, "It's·probably right that the 

I'm sorry, I'm not voting for it/ publican districts in the state, 
he said .. "I don't care where it's but his mother was a worker in 
coming from." · ' the old Tonka.Toys factory_.and 

Kathy Tlngelstad, Andover: .Smith often has parted with his 
Tingelstad, a, backer of the pro- caucus on matters.such as in
posed Northstar comrrmter rail creasing the minimum wage, 
line and proponent of a gas tax which he favors. "Not every
increase to improve highways, body is in lock step on the is
did 3 percentage points bet- sues," he said. "Compromising 
.ter than President Bush in her and reaching across will have to 

work both ways. There will be is
. sues that the minority will bring 
. upin amendment form that will 
be attractive." 

Dennis Ozment, Rosemount: 
This retired ·Minneapolis fire
·fighter has been the GOP cau~ 

· cus' leading environmentalist, 
often siding with DFLers on bills 
aimed at protecting air and wa

. ter or· enhancing. parks and 
.wilderness. He says . the state · 
needs ·to invest $1 billion over 
the next 10 years to clean up 
its lakes and rivers and ground
water, 80 percent of which h_as 
been determined by federal au
thorities to be polluted or. "im
paired" in some .way. Ozment 
said the· Pawlenty adrriinistra-

. tion is "working on the issue,", 
and he said he thinks he has ·a 
record of working with Senate 
DFLers for good compromises· 
on environmental legislation. 
"We've got to come to the table 
with reasob. and logic to resolve 
these things," Ozment said. · 

Renee Jones/Star Tribune 
Rep. Dennis Ozment read a report on watersheds in his legisla
tive office as.'he: prepared .for the start of the ~.],5 ses·sion; 

. N~w breed of DFLers 

Melissa Hortmah, Brooklyn 
Park: An attorney and owner of 
a family car-parts store, Hort
man was a college intern for 

both John Kerry and.Al Gore in 
Washington, D.C. She said she · 
won in November because "vot-

~

CE contin~e~ on! next 

_/''' .. i ' 

· · David Brewster/Star Tribune 
· Rep.-eleci: Melissa. Hortman 
Qf Brooklyn Park is one of the 
newly elected Dflers setting 
ups~ the Capitol complex. 

:e· 

vocate for the Anoka-Hennepin 
School .District and a recent 
board member, Dittrich said she 
is "absolutely a·moderate"· and 
'.'close to co~servative" on many . 
issues but will push for increases 
in public school fund,ing and the 
Northstar project. "I w:ortld·say 
that people in Charilplill' don't 
want politici~ns, but people · 
who can represent their area 
. . . real people who understand 
their communities and their 
needs." 

Larry Hosch, St. Joseph: He 
is a super-achieving owner of 
a small construction contract
ing firm, mayor of liis central . 
Minnesota town (until he steps 
down t_o take his legi.slative seat), 
hol?er of a IJlaster's degree iri . 
social work, ·and he is only 27 
years old. He is also an abor
tion opponent, . a distinct mi
nority in the DFL caucus, and 
a fiscal moder"1te, What does 

· that mean? "That means long
range conserv"1tism, and we've 
been going for short~term con
servative solutions with thes·e 
s~ending cuts:'Early· childhood 
f;unily education is:an immense 

erswereveryunhappyaboutthe !etum onthe dollar and cuts in 
~?lock,· and ~eyvalue produc- 'rn-hm:ne_el?erly care will-~ost us 

. tiVItydverpartisanship." Her op~ a lot more m the long t~rm." . 
ponent "had b~en an employee i • Maria Ruud, M!n.netorika: She 
of the Repubhcan caucus and ' 1s a nurse pract1t10ner who~e 
,µt:er being elected she contin- husband is a small-business 
ued to behave as if she were an owner, and _her victory in a solid 
.empl?yee. I will be an employee Republican dis1!ict was one of 
ofne1the~-[GOPHouse Speaker the most sh~cking o~ 'the DFL 
Steve] SVIggum nor [DFL Mi- upsets.Ruudscampaignslogan 
nority Leader Matt] Entenza. was "finding common ground," 
. : . I will not be voting the party ; and she thinks she won in part · 
hne . ... There might be a strong because Republicans treated 
bipartisan middle that will hold I the voters and. the district like 
sway on transportation anded- "an ehtitleinent." She describes 
ucati issues." · -herself as a moderate and de-
~ --H. a~n:;;s=:en::., South.St. Paul: fi~es that !abel _as "being open-
A supervisor or the Minneso-

1 
~mded, hs!emng to the other 

ta Department of Agriculture, , side ~d berng prep!red not to · 
Hansen said the message of have it ~ y~ur way. Her three . 
.the. election was that "people , school d1stn~.ts have been hit 
are tired of the dogfighting and ~ard by funding_ cuts, resulting . 
wanted to move . beyond that. m lar_ger class sizes and fewer 
I_ would assume that Repub- . courses, and her top priorities 
licans had to be hearing the a_re more money for educa-
sam.e ~ings." His priorities will , tlon, he:'11th car_e and highway 
be enVIronmental protection, : congestion rehef. · B~t Ruud 
school~ and transportation. He '. acknowledges that she doesn't · 
ownsan_Intemet~omp~ythat · '. know where t~at money will ® 
sells Amish furniture, considers I come from, given the state's 
himself a moderate and says he bu~get s?<;>rtage. . . ~ 
and other newcomers are "com- I don twantmytaxes raised, 
~itted to working across t)le my hus~and's a small-b~siness 
aisle .... We )lave a strong desire owner, it should-always be a 1"1st ~ 
to :rpake things work, whatever re~ort , .. , But I can't rule any-
it takes, because if we. don't, we thmg out; -I did run on finding 
won't be back." · common g~ound." 
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Ocean freighter inspections to deter killer shrimp? 
ByT.W. BUDIG 
Capitol Repoter 

Alarmed by the pros
pects of killer shrimp or 
other exotic stowaways 

· being pumped into the· 
Great Lakes, Minnesota 
DFLers are proposing 
inspections of ocean-going 
freighters plying Lake 
Superior. 

Attorr/ey General Mike 
Hatch and Assistant Senate 
~a_(~rity Leader An..!!, • 

. Re~, DFL-New Hope, 
are pursuing legislation 
to requires that all ocean
going ships capable of dis
charging ballast - water 
carried for stability and 
sometime amounting to 
millions of gallons - in 
Minnesota ~ waters must 
have a Minnesota Pollution 
Control Agency (MPCA) 
pennit. 

The permit, issued by 
MPCA or the Department 
of Natural Resources 
(DNR), would be granted 
after officials make sure 
the ships have treatment 
methods to destroy or 
remove non-native species 
from their ballast. 

This could include fil-

at. the . c~pi.t~l~ Y• i- . 
ANOKA COUNTY UNION 

ANOKA, MN 
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Attorney General f\1ike Hatch and Assistant Senate Majority Leader Ann Rest, DFL
New Hope, are pushing for legislation that would have state officials inspecting the 
holds of ocean-going ships on Lake Superior for proper' ballast control methods to 
prevent the spread of exotic species. The proposed legislation will be carried in the 
House by Rep. Rick Hansen, DFL-South St. Paul. 

tration, heat - getting 
down in the ship's bilge 
and shoveling out sludge, 
according to Hatch, who 
as a young man worked 
for a time on a Great Lakes 
freighter. 

"This is an easy one 
- at least I think it's an 
easy one," said Hatch of 
passing the legislation, 
modeled after a bill passed 
by Michigan in 2005. 

The DFLers propose 
their legislation be effec
tive in 2008. 

Hatch ahd Rest said 
they didn't know whether 
additional MPCA or DNR 
staff would be needed to 
carry out ship . inspectiOf\S, 
but Hatch said the cost for 
additional staff, if needed, 
could be paid for out of 
inspection fees. 

Minnesota waters 
extend 50 miles out into 
Lake Superior. 

There's need for the 
legislation, according to 
the DFLers. 

· One Canadian study 
lists Duluth Harbor as one 
of the hotspots for invasive 
species in the Great Lakes, 
they said. 

More than two dozen 
foreign aquatic species are 
found in the harbor, includ
ing the prolific zebra mus
sel - an exotic recently 
discovered in the Upper 
Mississippi River - with 
one non-native fish, the 
Eurasian Ruffe, the most 
common fish in the vast 
harbor. 

It's believed that dump-
. ing ballast water out of the 

holds of foreign, ocean
going ships introduced 
three~quarters of the 187 
exotic species into the 
Great Lakes, the DFLers 
said. 

According to the Duluth 
Seaway Port Authority, the 
port is visited by more than 
1,000 vessels a year -
only a fraction of these are 
foreign vessels, though. 

Among potential new 
invasive species .scientist 
are worried about, accord
ing to DFLers, is an exotic 
shrimp, a "killer shrimp," 
known for its limitless 
appetite. 

Another .. is a herring 
native· to the Caspian Sea, 
which takes over habitat 
and reduces the number of 
native fish. 

• Rep . Rick Hansen, 
DFL-so·uth St. Paul, will 
carry the inspection legis
lation ·in the House. 

He couldn't be reached 
for comment. 

• Rep. Tom Hackbarth, 
R-Cedar, chairman of _the 
House Environment and 
Natural Resources Policy 
Committee, said in his 
three years of chairing the 
policy committee no DNR 
or MPCA official had 
ever mentioned inspecting 
ship's ballast. 

"I'm interested in learn
ing more about it," he 
said. 

In July, Hatch along 
with five other Great Lakes 
attorney generals wrote to 
.the U.S. Senate Commerce 
Committee in opposition 
to a ballast water · man
agement bill, arguing the 
bill, among other things, 
preempts state's rights to 
enforce laws pertaining to 
ballast. 

T W Budig is at: 
tim.budig@ecm-inc.com 

@ 
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r .1~A~p .. :Han.sen. recognized 'for · 
env.ironmental •·stew8rdt;hip 

. - ' . . . 

• ..,Rep . R"ick Hartsen . of !Environmental Legisla- ·ment. . ·d'fort. necessary. to launch . 
recently' received a scho'Iar-: tors is a national riofn-parti- , The joint-powers agree- this new, coope.rative· enter-

. ship from the: National Con- sa11, .organizatiori that seeks ment places certain_ lhnit~- · ,prise. · · . . . 
ferenc·e of Environm_erital to network; educate and tions on.who many serve as· Inte:r~sted individ~als are 
Legislators to ·participate fo inform pcJ.rticip·ants around -the "public mertiber." The encquraged fo' submit an 
the · ofganization's Midwest current and emerging s·t~te · appointed jridividu~r may .. a.ppikati~ri by· 4·:30 , p.m. 
Conference in Chicago ~ · and national environmental not be "an employee of .F.rid~y,' Dec . . 30,. The selec-

_Harisen is h_ighly regarded issues. l_ . either .dty· o·r,·of the _(ire ·-- tion .proce•s:s: will be com-
for his expertise and vision The- cities of West St. Paul . departme_nt, nor have bee.n . pleted iri J a:·n:uary 2006. For 

·with resp~ct _to important and South St. Paui' recently e:rp.ployed in the fire ·service ·more· foforin:a.tion ·or to 
envitonmental issues. I • entered a' joint-powers :of ariy governmental uiiit.'; . obtain arid return· appi1ea-

Hanse11 will travel to the . agreement to . consolidate .The South Me,tro .Fite tions, ·pleas,e c_ontact: 
conference to discuss-.strate- their fire services into a sin- De·partmerit now s~eks Shelly Anderson: execu-
gie.~ to h;alt t!le spread of gle full-time department:· qualified appli_catits for · a .. . tive secr~ta:ry ._ .. 

· invasive species, ·as well as ·_ A board · of directors com- -twoj,eai term on -its Board City of South S~~ Paul . 
other regio11al environmen- prised of two .current cou·n- ,bf Directors_, as t!}e "·public . 125 Third ·Ave. R . 
tal priorities '. ·:oth~r is~·fres . cii niembers from each coin-: memb.ei-Y ne·si~able qualifi- South. St. Paul; MN 55075 
that ,- will be discu·ssed at the muiiity and a fifth "public · cations and personal traits ,5·54-3_203 . . 
confe.rent~ include ch1l- ·member'; will g6_ver_n this includ.e familiarity with · · shelly.andeison@sotiths_t~ 
dren ' s environmental new . "~outh Me,tro : Fire municipal governance and patiLorg . . , 
heali:h, mercury pollut:io"n · D~pa,rtment" . . . · the communities of South .-

. :and energy issues. The con- .. Current· boarq. · members St. ·Paul and West St. Pauf; 
. ference will educate anid ... includ~ .ChrisLehmann .and leadership and manageri~l 
inform legislatqrs from Illi- : Dan ·_. N_iederkorn . from . experience; enthusiasm and.· 
nois,· Indiana, · Iowa, Michi- South St. P~ul . an·d ·Dave . assertive.ne.s.s; collegi~l anci 
gan, . ¥innesota, Ohip and .. .:VVriglit. arid . Mark . Tessmer . CQI_lSe:o,sus-.puilding per.so;n.al . 
wisc?n:·sir1 arid .. , exa.mi:rrn :" from Wes't St . _' PattL fhe . >styie; _·;personal suppod~aild i 
possible soluticms. public . memher w°fll'' ·•.be · ccnn:tnitment to the purpose, 

. Rep . Hansen is particu- appo1nted . by coliecti';e _ goals arid ~uccessful evolu- . 
larly concer.ned about the action by the _two dty coun- tion of the South Metro Fire 

. threats posed_ to,. our local ci1$ 1n a mann·er -pre:scribe.d Department; ·and a willing
environinertt and eco11:o·my by the joint-powers agree- ness t~ spend ' th~ time· and . 
by the • invasion of ~on- · -. · · · · 
native species. The; zebra 
m.u~sel , for example, was 

_. once _· fotind only · in the 
Caspian S~a in Central 
Asia, but...ioday is choking ··. 
out native mussel _species . · 

. and yo~ng fish in parts of . 
the Mississ1ppi River a:nd : · 
inland° Minne sot~ lakes. 

. The . confluence of the . Min-:-
. nesota · and Mis_sissippi 
Rivers is located at Men- . 
·dota, part of the l~gislative . 
·district Hansen represents. · 
· .. "Invasive species like the 
zebra mussel threaten our 

. lakes · and rivers, our · ability . 
to fish and· our tourism · 
·industry," Rep. Hans.en · · 
explained. "We need to 
work with our neighbors, 
across party lines and state . 
lines, to protect ·-our envi
ronment and our economy." 

Hansen will .chief author 
legislation in 2006 to . 
require ocean-going ships to 
take . the . simple me.as-µres 
needed to remove invasive . 
species like the_ zebra n:ius~ 

.sel when they enter .Lake ·: 
S,;iperior. Similar legislation · 
wa~ - signed into l_aw in 
Michigan lastJune.· 

-·The National Conferenc_e 
, r-... . 

·· .. ; 

~: ~ ... 
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Rep seeks Ditch Law 
changes: (From Pagel) 

"We need to clarify and esti-i n . state ::::,:;t:~~-start the measure-

When ditches are dug, what's 

di■. t· Ch l"a•w·. . . scraped from the trench is placed 
.. · · . . : . next to the ditch (the spoil bank). 

.. By Tim Sp~lman 
Associate Editor 

,St. Paul -:-' ·The best news, s~y 
conservation leaders. tracking 

_ legislation that would cl}~nge 
. rules regarding drainage ditches, 
· is that wildlife in Minnesota 
would see improved habitat . . 

But that's just one o{ the rea- . 
sons Rep . Rick Hansen. DFL
South St. Paul, has introduced 
. changes to the . ditch ·rules. 
Hansen said by -clarifying lan
guage regarding buffer~ along 
agricultural drainage ditches -
then implementing those regula
tions .. ~ .· water quality :would 

. improve, · : erosion · would 

!'l~fiAC;;:f~i~J:'1 · 
Buffer rules for ditches ..,....'.... 

where tile water from faqn fields 
' often drains ___: are arri.bigbot1$ 

regarding_ a "ort~~ro.? of ·buffer" 
ru1·e, Hansen safrl. ·; - · · •• . 

·. · . :-. 

The proposed language would 
likely extend · the grass . buffer 
along that bank. It states "the 
16½-foot permanent . grass strip 
shall be measured from the · 
crown of the leveled spoil bank 
away from the ditch slope ... " · 

· Hansen, who represents north,, 
em Dakota County,said there are 
no drainage · ditches in that coun
ty, "but lots of hunters and fish
ers who care about water quali
ty." Hansen also is · a _former 
board member for the local Soil 
and Water Conservation District. 

He said the Minnesota Farm 
Bureau has indicated· opposition 
to the bill, primarily because 
changes could result in reduced 
crop production. · . 

. Several of the drainage ditches 
in Minnesota today were in place 
prior to · more : restrictive . rules 
that came to pass in the 1970s, 
accordihg to Ron Harnack; dire6-
tor of the Minnesota Board of 
Soil and Water Resources. 

"There's a lot of speculation 
that the buffers that are · in place 
aren't consistent with state law," 
he said. "But that's not the case. 
Many (ditches) have been in 
place for many, many years." . 

Only since 1978, he said, did 
new •ditches or those being 
411.proved need to meet th~ one

. rod buffer (16½ feet of grass, not 
noxious weeds) rule. · 

Harnack said he doubts the 
-proposed changes would result 
.in improved water quality, but 
definitely would aid wildlife. 

Marty landowners~· he' Saia, are 
now sighing up . for programs 

. authorized under the federal 
farm _bill that pay them to put 
buffers in place, including the 
Conservation Reserve Program, 

(onservation 
Enhancement Progr 
tinuous c;RP for b 
these· typical 10- to __ 
tracts, Harnack said, ' 
could . donate the ·' 
county or wate, 
atithority for long~ 
nance; · the owner . 
costs of upkeep all 
the ditch authority ,cf 
that over time reducta: 
all costs. · ·' 

If extensive buffers alrJ~tf' . 
in place, he said, landownEirs ; 
wouldn't . qualify for some 
aspects of the federal programs. 
' Greg Roiger, supervisor for the 
Brown County SWCD, provided 
written testimony for the House 
Environment . and Natural 
Resources Committee. He said 
the resolution to aqdress where 

· the one-rod buffer started (now 
in the House bill) was endorsed 
by the Minnesota Association of 
Soil and Water Conservation 
Districts. 

. "The conservation and wildlife 
benefits . of a buffer are undeni-. 
able," Roiger wri!es. J/There are 
currentlyalmost 40 districts that 
are expending district funds to 
. sell voluntary buffers. They· are 
helped in the~e efforts with' 
financial support from the DNR . 
and Pheasants Forever. (The fed-

. eral Natural Resources 
Conservation Service) considers 
buffers to be of such .importance 
that they have a continuous 
signup available for anyone will-· 

. -ing to maintain one. · 

'~We 'have· a one--rod buffer. rule 
in our ditch regulations," he 

MARCH 4, 2005 

agti; 
cultural drainage ditches for 
better water quality and 
\Niidlife habita~'.. Photo courtesy of 

Greg Roiger, Brown County SWCD 

wrote. "It is time we recognize .it 
and get the protection on ·the .· 
ground by passing this bill." 

·. Roiger _wrote that "w!lfl .'the 
advent of the . clean\ N"atei' J nitia
tive. and increased public· aware
ness, it is only a inatter of µme 
that- all ditch systems will be 
treated -as any other tributary to 
our stream and river syste:µ,.. '/ 

The · current bill language 
would apply just_ to new or 
improved drainage ditches in the 
state. Hansen's bill was sched
uled to be- he~rd -by the . House 
Environment · and ·Natural 
Resources Committee on 
Tuesday. A companion bill is 
sponsored in the state Senate by 
John ~ottinger, ·DFL-Mankato. 

Harnack said there are an esti
mated 27,000 miles of construct
ed drainage ditches in Minnesota 
that drain into other. _waterways, 

· primarily the Mississippi _and 
Minnesota river systems:·· , 



/ y~~!~~ru~~ntofNa~ urc- . 
es is one of the most intensely political state agencies. 
Its constituents are often at odds with each other-all
terrain vehicle users vs. environmentalists, for instance 
- and all manner of interests groups compete for DNR 
money. 
/ Given the public pressures on the agency, Rep. Rick 

VHansen, a rookie DFLer from South St. Paul, wants the 
DNR commissioner, now_appointed by the governor, to 
be an elected constitutional officer such as the attorney 
general or state auditor. "The environment and the out- ' 
doors are part of being a Minnesotan," he said. "I realize 
it's a big step, but I'm serious about it." 

r:: ®t?g 
Anti-steroid bill arriving at Capitol 

STAR TRIBUNE FEB 1 3 'OS 
The issue of sports and ste

roids is headed for the Legis
lature. 

Penalties for illegally sell
ing the performance-enhanc
ing.drugs in Minnesota would 
increase significantly under a 
bill to be · roduced Monday 
by. e . e Atkins, DFL-Inver 
Grove Heights. 

"The last couple of weeks 
has just magnified the issue 
that steroid use is rampant 
in professional sports," said 
Atkins, referring to former 
slugger Jose Canseco's book 
telling of widespread steroid 
use in baseball. 

Atkins and Rep. Tim Wtlkin, 

R-Eagan, are proposing that 
most of the steroids illegally 
sold in Minnesota be recat
egorized to Schedule 3 drugs, 
which will increase maximum 
penalties to 15 years in prison 
and a fine up to $100,000 .. If 
the steroid was sold to a mi
nor, the penalty would in
crease to 20 years in prison 
and a $250,000 fine. 

Currently, most steroids 
are classed as Schedule 4 and 
dealers have been getting off 
lightly because of discrepan
cies in federal and state laws, 
Atkins said. 

Atkins wants to use the new 
law to educate young people, 

too. He coaches Little League 
baseball and youth basketball, 
and many youngsters, he said, 
believe steroids are a part of 
the pro sports landscape. 

He said he is considering 
future legislation that would 
link steroid prevention, edu
cation and testing to any 
Twins or Vikings stadium bills 
that may arise this spring. 

"When someone comes to 
ask for a couple hundred mil
lion dollars, it's not too much 
to ask that these [athletes] be 
clean and not chemists," said 
Atkins. 

JayWeiner 
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Ha'nsengives statute .. ·< 

-books that were left behind in his office. · Hansen, the former chairman of the 
"I saw this as an opportunity to give . - Metro Association ·of. Soil and Water 

area students a closer look at what we do . ·Conservation . .Districts, was sworn-in 
at the Capitol,'' Hansen said. "Most of·· Jan·. 4 as the state representative· for Dis
the time, the statute books are sent to re- · ·.- trict 39A, which includes parts of South 
cycling and destroyed. But these books. St. Paul, all West St. -Paul, Lilydale, Men
provide a unique history of the issues -, dota and Mendota Heights, and a portion 

books to schools 
Newly-elected state~ep Rick Hansen• 

of South St. Paul has donated to local 
schools some of the older state statute 

and bills that are passed in any given of Eagan. 
year." So far, South St. Paul Schools has re-
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ceived a set and School District 197 (West 
St. Paul and Mentlo'ti1 .Heights) has re
ceived two sets 

\d-01.Qu. @ 
Rep. Hansen donates statute books to schools 

While other new members closer look at what we do at as the State Representative 
_ were scrambling to move into the Capitol," Hansen said. for District 39A, which 

new offices and find their "Most of the time, the includes parts of South St . 
way around the State Capitol, statute books are sent to Paul, all of West St. Paul, 
newly elected State Represen- recycling and destroyed. But Lilydale, Mendota and Men-

-1 tative Bick Bausen, Qf South • these books provide a unique do.ta Heights, and part of 
• 1 .-.st, rJ?isi«lv to,ok time 1tCF!Jllake ~ _. history_ of ~h~ j~sp~\~ .~d bills . ~~ga"fl. _ . .-

1 

, ... symbolic aet with s0me of the ]!~ .¢.a.t {IT,~ . pa~sled',in ,a:µy ,given . ., :'r'»i7ifhJ he statr,' facttM a 
older state statute books that year." -ho $1 .4 billion deficit, I think 
were left behind in his office Hansen, the former chair- it's important that we do 
by offering them to local man of the Metro Associa- everything we can to use our 
schools. tion of Soil and Water Con- resources wisely," Hanse;n 

"I saw this as an opportu- servation Districts, was offi- said. 
nity to give area students a cially sworn-in last Tuesday So far, South St. Paul 

A 

schools have picked up a set 
and School Dist. 197 (West 
St. · Paul and Mendota 
Heights) has picked up two 
sets. 




